Catholics' Prayers
Assured Delhi Council
Vatican City. — Protestant
and Orthodox churchmen at
the general assembly of the
World Council of Churches in
New Delhi are assured of the
best wishes and prayers of
Catholics in ^heir search for
religious unity,.according to a
Vatican Radio commentary on
the nteeting.
,
> Tbe Vatican c ^ m e n ta to r
declared:
“Although as is evident
from the^ regularity of the
meetings of the World Council

of Churches, the New Delhi
meeting has no reference to
the Second Vatican Ecumeni
cal Council, Catholics watch
with sympathy the efforts
which the separated brothers
are making in their attempt to
recover lost unity.
“They willingly unite their
prayers in invoking f r o m
Christ, the Light of the world,
the grace to Had again the
way of return to the onl^ fold
under the custody of the only
shepherd,’,’./

Zurich, Switzerland.—No concessions in
dogma can be made by the Church for the sake
of Christian unity. But pronouncements in many
“other areas” ’at the forthcoming Ecumenied.
CouhCil should make efforts toward unity easier.
Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., prerident of the
Preparaloi7 Secretariat for Christian Unity for
the council, stressed these observations in a his

Father Faber-Spiritual Master
Because ot tbe coastaat cireuiatkHi ef his
maay works aud repeated quotatioos by spirKnal writers, Frederick William Faber has
bees n u k ed by many as a master of mystical
tbeolosy. Boin In 1114 a t Toikshire, England;
ot Bafnenot -descent, be straggled during his
earlier yedrs- between Calvinistlc pietism and
the Qmrch theory adroeated by Newman. The
latter trhm phed and he threw himself unre>
serredly lato the Traetarian movement within
the AngUcan Chorch. He was ordained an An
glican minister In 1839 and she years later was
r e c c e d into the CathoUc Church. Within two
years he was ordained a priest and with his
sealons community which he had established,
kaewn as the “ WDfridians,” converted the
whole parish, except “the parson, the pewopener, and two drunken men.”
When Newman established himself at Maryvale with Us congregation of the Oratory of

St. Philip Neri, Faber placed himself under
Newman as a simple novice, taking with him
as ihany of his community as would follow his
example. Newiban sent him to found the
oratory at King William Street, London, and to
be the superior. Here in this poor chapel, once
a tavern, Faber began work — poor schools,
nightly services, sermons with hymns, and
processions of the Blessed Sacrament, till then
unknown. Many great mystical works flowed
from his pen. In strict obscrvancie of St. Phil
ip’s institute, the sacraments, prayer, the
reverent performance
ecclesiastical func
tions, and the daily word of God were Faber’s
weapons and be would never engage in other
external works, however good. His devotion to
the Mother of God was for him the safeguard
of faith and tbe source and support of true
piety. He died on Sept. 26,1863, in London, but
his works are still with us.

Church Losing Great Number
Catholics
Dallas. — Thousands of will reclaim them, asserted Sacred Congregations of the
children are "quietty slip Monsignor Rudolph G. Ban Council and of Seminaries and
ping away from us” and in das, long-time CCD director Universities as their co-ordin
ator with the U.S. Bishops’
a few -years neither convert of the St. Paul Archdiocese.
Committee
o f the Confraternity
classes nor parish inissions Named the past June by the

Cordinol,
Of

Great
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Welcomed

New Y ddt...-^v.‘V au aoter
made 'any seo'ei of your'^iidv
miration for America, and for
the strong and vigorous Cathol
icism which had taken root and
flourished in our land.” ~
The words were those of
Cardinal Francis Spellman of
New York to Cardinal Amleto
Cicognani, who arrived here as
Papal Legate to tbe Congress ttf
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in Dallas, Tex.
The ?8-year-old P apal Secre
tary of State, who spent 25
years in the U.S. as Apostolic
Delegate, was welcomed by a
large outpouring of the U.S.
Hierarchy after be arrived at
Idlewlld International Airport
and was escorted to S t Pat
rick’s Cathedral for a formal
liturgical reception.
W e k M m e d h y C erdtm m h
Cardinal Spellman gave the
formal welcome at the Cathe
dral. Cardinal Richard Cushing
of Boston and Archbishop Egldio Vagnozzi, the present Apos
tolic Delegate, were among the
nearly 70 Church leaders pres
ent
"Not as a stranger do yon
come to ns, but as an old
friend who knows ns well and
whom we remember w i t h
grateful regard and deep af
fection,” Cardinal Spellman

Back

OaMitel:Cleogiiani first came
to' the <U^S. lit 1933,' apd dem
o n s tr a te ’during his years here
a desire to; see and ia e ^ peoide, Hje tr a v e ie in every state
except'Alaska, Is said to have
met more Americans than any
other foreign prelate.
He consecrated 58 American
Bishops, was involve in tbe
establisbhient of more than
n d io c ^ s , and saw the C.8.
Catholic'population rise from
about 29,000,800 to more than
37,000,00 by the time he left,
for Rome.
”
American Church leaders.
Cardinal Spellman told^the Pa
pal Secretary of State, “cher
ished th e ' understanding with
which you considered our prob
lems and tbe sympathy with
which you interpreted them to
the Holy See.” (NCWC Radio
and Who)

AMs P«miff*s
O# Sfcrfn Ifofiaios
New York.—Cardinal Fran
cis Spellman presented $5,000
to Itidy’t Foreign Minister
Antonio Seginl for the families
of 13 Italian airmen massa
cred In the Congo. The Cardi
nal said tbe money, collected
in the New York Archdiocese,
demonstrated the “sympathy
of our people for the Italian
people in this terrible trag
edy.”

of Christian Doctrine, he ad
dressed the CCD congress here.
Parish schools, he said, can
not be expected to enroll many
more pupils. Many parishes,
added the priest, cannot afford
the cost of enlarging their
school.
If enlarging were possible,
sisters would no t'b ^ available.
“Even today,” he' pointed out,
“some of our Catholic schools
are employing Pretestants as
lay teachers.”
Children
outside
Catholic
schools, he said, are “a tre
mendous problem facing the
Church in America.” He called
for renewed efforts to enroll
more of them in CCD_ schools
of(,reU^pn.
>The key to the problem of
reaching Catholics in public
schools lies In the hands of tbe
laymen, said tbe speaker.
“Tbey must become religious
parent educators in the home.
They must stand next to the
pastor in the weekday school
of religious Instruction, in the
‘release’ period, in (he vaca
tion school, in the establish
ment and guidance of relig
ious correspondence courses.”
Nearly 6,000 persons, includ
ing five Cardinals and more
than 150 Bishops, were in at
tendance at the four-day meet
ing.
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Leven of San Antonio told tbe
delegates that the apostolate of
good will, the CCD branch that
specializes in woiking with nonCatholics, must be concerned
with more than convert making.
He called for an effort to
achieve understanding of the
point of view of those who are
not Catholics.— [NCWC Wire]

tory-making address in tbe city’s Hall of Congresses.
Almost the entire Protestdiit theological faculty of Zurich
University was present. The 2,300 seats in (he hall had been
sold out for days. The prelate’s address was made to a stand
ing-room-only audience.
Cardinal Bea said he was convinced that the council “would
throw light on the elements of the treasury of revealed truths,
which are of primary importance for our separated brothers.”
One of the most important of these doctrines, he added, is
that concerning the nature of the Church.
“The doctrine,” he continued, “that proposes that t h e
Church is the Mystical Body of Christ engenders a series of
questions (in which) many of the serious difficulties of nonCatbolics are found. These truths must be presented in a proper
light, to dispel objections and the bases of the objectidns.”
M a n y O th e r A r e a s
Cardinal Bea noted there are “many other areas” in which
tbe council would “take into consideration some of the hopes
of our separated brethren. These concern mainly ecclesiastical
rights of worship and piety.”
“Once the truth is recognized,” the Cardinal stressed, “that
the Church cannot accept any compromise, those sons who
may return to her will find a mother ready to perfonrv
all the generosities that are in her power in the areas of
liturgy, traditiori, and discipline.”
Referring to efforts toward Christian unity, within
the Church, Cardinal Beg told the Protestant theologians that
the first task is “ to make all baptized people know that
they have a serious duty as Christians to devote themselves
to the cause of unity.”
Pastor Vogelsanger, university rector, presented tbe Protest
ant theological faculty to the Cardinal after tbe lecture. Tbe
pastor recalled that the last similar exchange of greetings
was in 1521, when Ulrich Zwingli, later to be the founder
of tbe Swiss Reformation, greeted Swiss Cardinal Mattbeus
Schinner.
In an interview with newspien, Cardinal Bea outlined the
main difficulties that the unity c a u ^ encounters with Ortho
dox, Anglicans, and Protestants.
As to the Orthodox, the Cardinal said that, “apart from
historical misunderstandings and resentments, the main diffi
culty lies in the primacy of the Pope and, particularly, in the
infallibility of the Pope.”
S e r ie u s D H U se llies
For the Anglicans and Protestants, he continued, the diffi
culty revolves about the points of doctrine on justification, the
sacraments, and devotion to Mary, as well as “the concept
of the Church, of its power and of its teaching authority.”
'Cardinal Bea noted that among “the Lutherans and the
followers of the Reformation there is the difficulty^ created
by the absence of a Hierarchy. This authority, which can de
fine the duties of conscience for believers, constitutes one of
the most serious difficulties.” (NCWC Radio and Wire)

'A-Bomb Jesuit' Urges
Str'ess on Fallout o f Love
Cleveland. --- Father Hubert
F.' Schiffer, S.J., one of the
few survivors of an atom
bomb attack, called for less
thinking .about destruction and
more concentration on a “(allout of love.”
Father Schiffer, editor of
the monthly Social Action Di.gest, was stationid in Hiro
shima, .^apan, in 1945, and was
only a few blocks from where
the atom bomb was dropped.
The German-born priest, who
served more than 18 years as
a missionary in the F ar East,
told the St. Francis Xavier
Mission Association here:
“ We need a dynamic Chris
tianity in the atomic age. The
world has been concentrating
too much on destruction and
fear of fallout. What the world
needs is goodness.”
Father Schiffer urged Cath
olics to give more of them
selves to the missions, rather
fhan just a small part of their
material wealth. That can be
done, he said, by such things

as befriending foreign stu
dents, by personally packing
and shipping clothes for mis
sions, by prayer and by pen
ance. '
“ It has said,” the Jesuit de
clared, “thxt all Who hate get
part of their power because
there is not enough love op
posing them. Tbe Commnnists
are more dedicated than' we
are. Their hatred is stronger
than our Fve. The world is
dying for the lack of love,
which we have, and we’re not
giving it to them.” (NCWC
Wire)
,

W ins O ratory T est
Taipei, Formosa. — A 12-yearold girl who attends a Catholic
school here won a nation-wide
oratorical contest over contest
ants up to 18 years of age. Yang
Shu-wo is a first-year student
at the school operated by the
Religious of the Sacred Heart,
it is outside Taipei and opened
this year.
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Bishopi
CHo Censorship Throat
•AA/^AAAA^kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/V\AAAAAAAA/\A/VAAAAA/V/

Film License Has Put
Industry Out on Limb
' New York.—The Catholic Bishops’ committee for motion pictures
warned that “the freedom of the screen is in greater jeopardy today than
perhaps at any other time in the history of the medium,” and .if the film
industry does not show it can self-regulate its product the public may de
mand man(iatory classification of movies.
A statement of the U.S.
Bishops’ Committee for Mo legion was “a pathetic effort havior were glamorized in seven
tion Pictures, Radio, and Tele to convince the public that films;
j
vision, issued Uirough the Na all is completely well with an
• Fifteen films were found
tional Legion of Decency in industry a quarter of whose objectionable because of viol
New York, pointed nut that product was found tainted.”
ence, brutality, and sadism;
“the threat of censorship hangs Logion Siolistict
• Six films presented im
over motion pictures not be The Bishops’ committee cited proper and dangerous standards
cause of any antiquated prudery there further statistics;
for teen-agers.
on the part of the audience but
• This year the Legion of De "riiis partial recitation of
because of m so n ab le public cency condemned eight foreign film offenses,” the Bishops
dissatisfaction I w i t h current films, three more than the said, “is not pretty, b u t' it
film product, tjractices, and ex previous year;
should be adequate indication
ploitation.”
i
• Prostitution received sym to film-makers that when the
Key pointa lIi the statement, pathetic attention in several public clamors for censorship
controls, it does not do so with
entitled “Ftilhs — Freedom major films;
^
and
RespOl^biiity,” - were
• Immoral characters" or be out cause.'’ (NCWC Wire)
these:
• Film industry “leadership
has expressed unalterable op
position to voluntary classifica
tion” of movies;
• The “Catholic preference is
for self-regulation on the part
of tbe motion picture industry
with minimal legal controls;’
Pasadena, Calif.—More Catholics ought to be taking
• “There has been no decrease “the bold steps that need to'be taken today” in science.
during 1961 in the number of
This is the opinion of Major Ro^iert White, who as test
objectionable domestic films;
pilot
of the X-15 has flown higheir and faster than any
• “Foreign films . . . have in
,
tensified the public impression other man in a winged aircraft.
that today’s motion pictures are The 37-year-old test pilot from
for the most part reprehen Edwards Air Force Base ad have 'really- prepared our
dressed a Communion breakfast selves. Everything is reduced
sible;”
• There has been an abuse of of the California Institute of to known qualities. What I
statistics issued by the National Technology Newman Club. His .pray (or is wisdom, the wis
Legion of Decency;
audience also included profes dom to make the right move,
• The public resents the sors and research scientists for wisdom tempered hy in
“venal practices” of the film in- from the school, among them telligence.” [NCWC Wire]
d u s t r y ’ s advertising depart- Dr. Rudolf Moessbauer, who
ments in promoting movies;
will receive a Nobel prize in
A ll Americans Called
• There shpuld be “reason physics Dec. 11.
able provision” for safeguard A native of New York, where
ing young people from viewing he belonged to Ascension P ar To 'M issionary' Role
so-called adult films.
ish, Major White’s b^lef jhat
New York, — C a r d i n a l
Catholics should be part of the Francis Spellman of N e w
Ask Salf>R«f|aiatiaii
Tbe Bishops recalled that in current scientific breakthroughs York called on “Protestant,
last year’s statement they re influenced him in getting into Jew, and Catholic alike” to
become “missionaries” in the
minded film-makers that the the X-15 project.
“Catholic preference is for self- “I saw there were no Catho work of defending America
regulation on the part of the lic^ in the astronaut team and against Communism.
motion picture ' industry with among fliers of research air
The ^ ch b ish o p of New
craft,” lie asserted, “ so I York urged all Americans to
minimal legal controls.”
They cited the case of the thought I’d better get with it.’’ “tbe noble and sacred mis
Times Film Corporation vs. the Sol New Recerdt
sion” of helping to defend
City of Chicago in which the As pilot of the X-15, Major their nation “by constant good
Supremd Court on Jan. .23, White has set new altitude and works and dally, fervent pray
lOri, “upheld state and local speed records. On Oct. 11 he ers — and also by striving to
prior censorship of films as reached the altitude of 217,000 convert pagan Communists in
constitutional,” as Keneficiai to feet, more than 31 miles high. to God-loving champions for
the “genuine freedom” of the On Nov. 9 he achieved the peace.”
speed of 4,070 miles per h o u rscreen.
He warned that “unless
Turning to tbe Legion of De six times the speed of sound and faith is employed as a force
cency statistics, the Bishops twice the speed of-a 30-caIiber in Abe war against (be insid
noted that objectionable domes rifle bullet.
ious growtii of Conuntmism, it
The Major said that he is can destroy America.” The <
tic films still constitute 26.10
often asked if he gets s c a r ^
per cent of the total.
Cardinal made this plea as be '
The statement said that the In his flights. “Honestly I can received the Freedom Award
Motion Picture Association of say I’m not,” he replies, of the Order of Lafayette, an
America’s boast that three “ not really. We are afraid of organization of A|Uerican offi
out of four Hollywood films things about which we know cers who served in France, at
were found acceptable by the very little. In our program we the group’s annual dinner.

Pilot Sees Heed for More
Catholics in Science Work

¥ h w of PriMsf-Cenwerf

Desire for Unity Leads Danes to Catholidty
New York. — (Special) —
The "High Church” move
ment in Denmark led sev
eral Lutherans to Catholi
cism, but its most impor
tant effect has been to
make ihany Danes realize
the need for Christian unity.
’That view was expressed by
Father Olav Bonnevie of Copen
hagen, who was a Lutheran
minister before his conversion
in 1945. Ordained a priest in.
I960' by special permission of
the Holy See, he became the
first married priest in Scandanavia since the Reformation.
In an interview in St. Ansgar's
Bulletin, published by SL Ansgar’s Scandanavian Catholic
League, be said that the Danish
“Hign CJmrch” group, the Theo
logical Oratorium, has about
150 pastors and 44 theological
students.

On the other, hand, he said,
traditional Lutheranism is sup
ported by an “ extreme right”
group of 35 to 40 pastors.
Cmifusion in religious beliefs
within Lutheranism gives many
Danes a sense o! the need tor
unity, Father Bonnevie said.
IRRECONCILABLE TRENDS
“Consider the state of the
Danish national church today,”
he said. “By its very principle,
it includes the most irreconcil
able trends. A man such as
Prof. L. G. Liiilhardt or some
other theologian inculcated by
existentialism, in denying the
central truths of the Christian
faith — life eternal or the res
urrection of Christ — has done
much to bring the orthodox
Lutheran back to a respect for
all that is implied by fidelity
to tbe sources of the Christian
tradition.”
Asked whether the “ High

Church” movement might tend
to confirm its members in their
own version of Protestantism
rather than lead them to Catholocism, Father Bonnevie said:
“ It surely is not easy to
answer such a question in
simple terms^ Certainly, a
small number are led directly
to conversion. Since the' war
six pastors and IS theological
students in Denmark have en
tered the Catholic,Church.
“ A much larger number see
themselves forced against their
will to regard Catholicism as
a central problem to ha faced.
They see how right Kirkegaard
was in saying that basically Lu
theranism was not a church but
a corrective, a critique of Uie
Church — the Catholic Church.
“ in other words, Protestant
ism, if well understood, is true
to its nature only in so far as
it refuses to settle in peace.

only in so far as it keeps a rest
less attitude, even ^
years
later. It must work toward re
unification of the faith, even if
the realization of this goal is
not possible except in the distant
future.”
He added lliat the “High
Church” movement in Sweden,
though appearing to have
strengthened Lutheranism there
“ is still in the process of evo
lution.” He compared the Swed
ish situation with that of the
Church of England a century
ago. and he added that there
are now “1,000 Anglican clergy
men who recognize the prim
acy of the Pope in the univer
sal Church and who are unin
terested in the ecumenical work
of the World Council of Church
es because what they envisage
is a direct reunion with Rome,
under the aegis of the Bishop
of Rome.”

A Uttlo Young tor ‘RoA Hot*
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, places his biretta on the bead of Dan
iel, an orphan at St. Ann’s Home in Washing
ton. At tbe same time, he hands Sister Theda,
the home’s administrator, a check for $5,000

while Utile-Debbie-looks on. SL A n ’s, which >
was chartered by President IJncala In 1111,
has received a total of 125,000 from
Car- >
dinal toward its $2,500,000 goal for a new
home.

THE

JJ2 Pajml Volunteers
To Be in Latin America

'Charming Jailer' Won't Let
Pope Open Door h r Visitors
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Volunteers' will be
America by early 1962, reported FaA iS r ic a B u r e a ? * ^ ” ^’
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consist of 71 women and 41 men and they come

M

from 40 U.S. sees, the M a r y - ----------knoll priest told the third na supplying the largest num
tional lay mission conference ber, 62.
at Mundelein College. The meet
^ g h ty per cent of those now
ing was sponsored by the Cath In service are in five occupaolic International Lay Associa aonal categories: Teach
tion.
ers, 44; nurses, 20; credit un
Forty of the volunteers origin ion specialists, U ; catecheUated in four dioceses and 72 in cal specialists, eight; and so
36 others, he pointed out, with cial service workers, seven.
sees In the North Central states
The Archdiocese of Kansas
City, K ins., has supplied the
B A m d U m I M l t f l e n M ' most volunteers, 14; the Chi
cago Archdiocese, 13; the Wich
ita Diocese, seven, and the Bos
Rome. — The 13 Italians kill ton Archdiocese, six. Other sees
ed by Congolese troops in Kfiidu suppUed less than five, and 21
included a medical mlssioner of the 40 sees sent out, one
I
awaiting his first assignment to each.
a mission hospital. Dr. Francis
to MroMlI
P. Remota received his mission
crucifix in 1957 from Archbishop The largest number, 23, are
Pietro Slgismondi, Secretary of assigned to Brazil. There are 23
the Sacrisd CongregaUon for the assigned to Mexico, 20 to Peru,
Propagaam of the Faith. The 15 to Chile, nine to British
29-year-old physician had a wWe Honduras, four to Colombia,
four to Ecuador, and two to
and three children.
Dr. Remota took part in the Bolivia. Two are unassigned.
United Naaons mission brings Forty-seven of the 112 are
tag medical reUef to the Congo members of four independent
pending his assignment to a lay missionary sending socie
mission.
ties; The Association for Inter
national Development, Pater
Three in Religion
son, N.J.; the Grail Movement,
Montmagny, Que. — Mrs. Jo Loveland, 0.; the International
seph Pare, 88, who gave three Lay Auxiliaries of Chicago, and
of her six sohs to the service the Regis College Lay Auxiliar
of the Church, died at h e r ies of Boston. Hie remaining 65
home here. She was the mother are being sent out by PAVLA
of Bishop Marius Pare of Chi diocesan sending organizations.
coutimi, Que.
(NCWC Wire)
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.. Courageous men, unaifraid to stand
—news item

up and

counted!"
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Most Rovorond Fulton J. Shoon
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Inasmuch os we ore
engaged in one of the
holiest works on iK s
earth, namely, the ex
pansion of Christ’s Mys
tical Body throughout
the world, it fellows that
our appeals must net bo
narrow ones of begging,
but rather those based
upon the highest of
spiritual motives;

' 'm

■

V ^

V

1) The desire to be
united with the Crucifix
ion of Christ through the
sacrifice of some of our
worldly goods.

)

*

2) The firm resolve to
make atonement and
reparation for our sins
of the past.

This w as beautifully brought out on the occasion of
Our Lord's visit to the home of Simon the Pharisee. A
woman poured ointment on His feet, begging forgiveness
for her sins. Simon was scandalized that Christ allowed a
sinner to come so rtear Him. Our Lord then spoke to Simon,
saying: "I tell thee, if greet sins have been forgiven her,
she has also greatly loved. He loves little who has little for
given him."
The Pharisee w as probably not a bad man, al
though his life w as somewhat disfigured by narrow
ness, pride and harshnes^. Our Lord gave him full
credit for his littlo love; He even excused its poverty by
saying that he had received only a little forgiveness,
and therefore only a little love w as the result. But there
w as a touch of irony in the words of Our Lord, for He
meant that the little forgiveness Simon had received
w as his own fault. In his self-righteousness, he had
not seen any need of forgiveness.
Many of us, realizing that there may have been no
great sins in our lives, are inclined to forget the multiplied
failings throughout life that call for forgiveness. The Psalmist
says that on the last day those faults which we ground under
our heels as nothing will rise against us. If we think there
is little to forgive, we will love only a little. The love the
woman bore Our Lord was a consequence of her forgive
ness, and what led to her forgiveness was her contrition,
her sincere determination to lead a better life.
Wait not for the day of iudgmeni to realize the
unmeoiured bounty of Our Lord's love on the Cross,
how He took your sins upon Himself. If you were the
only sinner in the world. He would hove died for you
alone. Think of His mercy to you in the past and His
potlonca with you now. Let these be promptings for
a love thot will inspire you to bring the same kind of
forgiveness to the peopie of india, to educate a native
priest In Japan,' to aid our lepers. If you really love the
work of the missionaries in converting the world, it will
be in port because you hove been forgiven much. In the
full consciousness of the Divine Mercy, prove your love
by sitting down now and sending us a sacrifice, which
we will forward to the Holy Father for the poor of the
world.
GOD LOVE YOU to M.L.R. for $200 "In gratitude for
the return of one of the family to the Faith after an absence
of fifty years." . . . to Mrs. A. G. for $5 "1 usually spend
this on Christmas cards, but this year I want the Missions
to have it." . . . to Mrs. C M . for $5 "I earned this canning
onions at the canning factory, so I would be correct in say
ing that I've been crying for the Missions."
Only three more “giving" weeks 'tii Christmas, so
what are you sending us? We want your old gold and
lewelry, the valuables you no longer use but which
are too good to throw aw ay. Earrings, gold eyeglass
frames, flatware, etc., can be resold to help relieve the
suffering in mission lands. Our address: The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1, New York.
•
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,

N i-'w Y o r k

1x , N . Y . o r y n u r D i o r p ' ^ o n D i r e c t o r .

an d Leam
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Adm ixture of
Saored Spmotes
If a pint of consecrated
wine were raized with 10 gal
lons of ordinary srine would
aU 10 gallons become the
Blood of Christ, or would the
consecrated quantity continue
to have this identity?
The Sacred Species, or the
accidents of wine, are the only
reason why Christ is present on
the altar after the consecration
of the wine. Hence the corrup
tion of the Species, as in diges
tion, causes the Real Presence
of Christ to disappear.
If other liquid is mixed with
the Sacred Species in a rela
tively small quantity, the Real
Presence does not cease, be
cause the consecrated Species
are only slightly altered. If the
mixture is made in a relatively
great quantity, so as to alter

P
hillips
MILK OF MAGNESIA
TABLETS

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain
U you (u f fe r rh e u m a tic , a rth ritis
o r neurlU a p ain , tr y thla sim ple In
expensive hom e re c ip e th a t th o u s
ands a re using. O et a can of RU-EX
C om pound, a 2-weeka supply, today.
Mix It w ith - a q u a rt of w a te r, add
th e Juice of 4 lem ons. It's easy. No
tro u b le a t aU a n d p le a s a n t You
n eed only S tablesp o o n fu la 2 tim es a
day. O f tw w ith in 48 h o u rs—sometlm ea o v e rn ig h t — sp len d id re su lts
a re obtained. If th e p a in s do n o t
quickly leave a n d If you do n o t feel
b e tte r, re tu rn th e em pty can and
RU-EX wfU c o st y ou n o thing. You
a re th e sole Judge a s RU-EX Is sold
by y o u r d ru g g ist on a m oney-back
g u a ra n te e. O ver 7 m illion cans used.
P ro o f of w o n d erfu l results.
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Shrinb Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Rolieves Pain
F or th e flrat tim e science bas found
A new heeling aubaUnce w ith the
estonlahlng ability to a h r i ^ b e ™ '
oiTholds a n d to relieve
o u t su rg ery . In case a fte r case, w hile
genUy relieving p ain , a ctu al re d u c 
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
im a iln g of »U—re su lts w ere so th o r
ough th a t su ffe re rs ™ade a sto n ish 
ing sU te m e n ts like “PUes have
c e ise d to be a p roblem . The sec re t
Is « new heeling substance (BioD yne®), discovery of a w orld-fam ous
re sea rc h In stitu te . T his s u b su n c e
Is now avaUable In supp ository or
ointm ent form called P re p aratio n
H tt.

.M

a ll

d ru g

c o u n te rs .

either the nature of the wine or
the identity of this consecrated
wine, then the Real Presence
ceases.
If the Sacred Species are mix
ed with a large quantity of wine
of the same quality, Christ re
mains, according to some, be
cause the species are not cor
rupted. The better opinion, how
ever, seems to be that of St.
Thomas, who held that the Spe
cies of consecrated wine, al
though not corrupted as to its
nature, is not numerically the
same. That is, after the mix
ture with ordinary wine this
particular wine that was con
secrated no longer remains. If
the quantity of the liquid added
be so light as not to permeate
throughout, but to reach only a
part of the species, Christ’s
blood will cease to be under that
part of the consecrated wine,
yet will remain under the rest
(Summa Theologica 111, 77,
viii).

Mary Also Hod
N eed « l Savfer
In Luke U, 46-57, Mary
says: “My soul hath magni
fied the Lord and my spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Sav
ior." If Mary was not under
the dominion of sin, even
when she was conceived, why
would she need a Savior?
Mary, like all the rest of man
kind, needed a Savior and Re
deemer,. for she came of the
fallen race of Adam. But the
Redemption she needed was not
a restorative Redemption, be
cause she was never dead in
sin, but a preservative one.
She was preserved from the
stain of original sin in view of
the merits of Christ. We are
freed from the stain by the
same merits. She would have
incurred original sin if Christ
had not come to redeem man
kind. Hence she was truly re
deemed, but in a special and
unique way.

*Atte€tien ter Sin’
And Indulgentes
I find it difficult to believe
that you are correct in your
recent answer on “ affectlbn
for sin” as something that
makes a plenary remission of
Enjoy Noturq’i ENERGY Drink

JESUIT TEA
200 ycert if# Jttuif celeiiizefs ef Sevth
America cultivated an amazinf herbal i«af
ef deticieos fliver aed haalth premetinf
prepertiet. MilHeitt new drink thb "iesuit
Tea," better knewn as Yerba Mate—tutlds
energy, soothes nerves, aids dlgettien,
creates a feelins ef physical and mental
weli-beiiif. U. S. Presideiits and physicians
tverywhtrt have rKemmended "Natvre's
miracle feed." Send ftr "The Wenderfvl
Stery ef Sevth American Mate" — FRIE.
Or enclese $t, and rK tiv t else a fenereus
supply in tea bafs.
TURET IMPORTERS
Bex ROt
121 N. IrM d St., Phila. 7, Pa.

H ER N IA
Tee can be FREE frm i TRUSS S U V U Y .
New there is a new, modern Wen te rik a l
treatment that is dcsifned te penMnently
cerTKt rvpture. These Ne»>Ser|kal treat
ments are se certain, that, a lifetime Cer
tificate ef Auurance it liven. Write today
for eur NEW FREE heek that lives facts
that mar Aave yee painful and axpensive
surgery, end telb bow neiHsurficaliy yee
may again work, live, play, and ieve and
anjty life in tha manner yee desire. There
is ne ebligatien.
Excetsier Medical Clinic, Dept. H-S122
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

stock. In an hoiir-long audience
with an old friend, he recalled
the “marvelous fettuccine his
housekeeper used to make in
Venice. Then, pulling out his
loose cassock, he added sadly,'
The only disagreeable surprise
we have had here is to find
that a Pope doesn’t have time
“But now Your Holiness is heavy specialities of his peasant to eat.’ ”
Pope,” answered the official,
“and it is against all protocol.’’
“Very well,” the Pontiff re
plied. “We still think it’s ab
surd, but you undoubtedly
know
best
about
these
things.”
Ever since that time, the Pope
has called the Master of the
Chamber “our charming jail
er.”
This incident is included in
an article on the Holy Father
by Alice-Leone Moats in the
Christmas issue of Ladies'
Home Journal. The article
stresses his personal charm and
his effect on long-time tradi
tions.
The morning after the con
clave ended, Count Giuseppe
Dalla’ Torre, the director of
Os 'ervatore Romano Vatican
daily, was wakened at 6:30 by
the telephone. The Pope himself
was f'n the line, requesting him
to see him instantly.
The Holy Father wished the
paper to abandon such flowery
JFK Gets Lamtarm Medal
terms as “the illuminated Holy
•
' 1
Father” and “As we gather
PresMent Kennedy listens attentively as Father Theodora
from the highest Pontiff’s au M. Hesburgh, CJS.C., Notre Dame University prefident, reads
a citation accompanying the presentation of the school’s an
gust lips.”
“ We are living in the 20th nual Laetare Medal, given this year to the Chief Executive^
century,” he told the editor. Mr. Kennedy was the 79th recipient of the medal, one of thq
“Let us have a style that suits oldest Catholic decorations in the U.S. and designed to honor
the times. And if you wrote an outstanding Catholic layman. The winner is announced an
‘the Pope has done this,’ ‘the nually on Laetare Sunday, the fourth Sunday in Lent. Presenta
Pontiff has said that,’ 1 would tion of the medal follows in the fall. In awarding the medal
to the President, Father Hesburgh said his task was one “for
certainly prefer it.”
At the shocked expression which a man must be prayerfully fortified . . . and you have^
->
on the face of the tradition- our constant prayers.”
bound Count, wrote Miss
Moats, Pope John quickly
corrected himself: “We would
certainly prefer it."
It took him several weeks to
grow accustomed to the use of
the royal “we.”
Pius XII was tall and thin
B y MarUal M uslanl
have been reorgan^i^'^o mesh
and “a casting director’s dream
P a r i s . — The Hierarchy of with the new refjioiiil divisions. |
of a Pontiff,” noted the author.
There are 15 of Jhem: For
John XXni is five feet, five France divided the country into
inches, weighs 200 pounds, and nine “apostolic regions” each the working class, agriculinre,
looks like a jolly country priest. with individual problems of the middle class, students and
He once confided to an Am Christan life calling for special teachers, seamen, youths, immigrants, family life, men.re^
bassador; “ Sometimes in our ized action by the Church.
prayers we say, ‘Dear God, The geographical divisions cor liglons, seminaries, the home
You knew that I was going respond to broad divisions in missions, women religioas, lib
to be Pope. Did You have to France’s social and economic nrgy, social action, and faifor' |
structure. Among them are the mation and opinion.
make me so ugly’?”
Although the Pope makes light Paris metropolitan area, seat of
of his schedule, it is an extreme government and the arts and
ly heavy one. When the Spanish learning; the industrial North;
f
Ambassador presented his cre the relatively underdeveloped
dentials, he was accompanied and very Catholic West; and the
by a counselor and an imposing cultivated and very Catholic
East
array of secretaries.
The Pontiff stared at them The new divisions do not af
thoughtfully and commented: fect the structure of ecclesiasti
“ With such a large staff you cal provinces. These remain un
must have little to do and lead der the leadership of thejr Arch
bishops. But each apostolic re
a very restful life.”
The Ambassador looked so gion pools the resources of the
wounded. Miss Moats said, that dioceses there te attack its spe
the Holy Father added, laugh cial problems. And each region
ing; “Oh, well, of course the comes under the broader leader
same thing could be said about ship of a single Archbishop.
us. All we have to do is press The Episcopal commissions
I'* * yt;
a button and Dell’Acqua (Arch that for years have dealt with
mS'.-y:tLf.
:-.: . ;
' )<
■
bishop Angelo Dell’Acqua of the special areas of apostolic action

New York. — Opening Vatican Secretariat of State)
doors for persons “is a cour appears, or anybody else we
teous gesture and we’ve al need, but in the end, as you
ways done it,” John XXIII and we know, it isn’t as easy
as all that, and we both have
shortly after his election as to work hard.”
Pope objected to the Master NO TIME TO EAT
of the Chamber, who had His friends Insist that he is
fond of good food and likes the
corrected him for it.

%

punshment Impossible. If this
is so It is obviously little use
for the vast majority of prac
ticing Catholics to hope to
earn a plenary indulgence.
Canon 926 of the Co(ie of Can
on Law states that “a plenary
indulgence is understood to be
granted in such a manner that,
if one cannot fully gain it, he
may nevertheless gain it par
tially according to his actual
dispositions.”
This means that all the pun
ishments due for the sins that
the penitent is sorry for are
taken away, the others remain.
Obviously, the sins for which
the penitent is not sorry must
be venial. If one were not sor
ry for even one mortal sin, he
would gain nothing from an in
dulgence.
Commenting on Canon 926
Father Stanislaus Hoywod, O.F.M., writes: “A plenary indul
gence means the wiping out of
all temporal punishment due for
sins committed by a person. To
gain such an indul|ence, the
soul must previously have ob
tained pardon of the guilt of all
sins both mortal and venial,
for otherwise a complete par
don of all temporary penalities
is not possible. Now, it is by
no means easy to be free from
the guilt of every venial sin, be
cause often there Is an attach
ment to some venial sin, and
this prevents true sorrow for
such a sin and consequently the
possibility of obtaining pardon
from its guilt. Wherefore, it is
difficult to gain a plenary in
dulgence.
Our Holy Mother
Church takes this difficulty into
consideration and grants her
children partial indulgences if
their souls are not so enti. eiy
free from sin as to be able to
gain a plenary indulgence. Oth
erwise the faithful might be
discouraged from doing the
good works demanded for the
plenary indulgence.”
Indulgences of 40 or 100 days
or seven years refer to the pub
lie penances that were per
formed in the early Church dur
ing that length of time. Since
however, these penalties dif
fered from place to place, and
since their efficacy depended
much on the penitent’s disposi
tions, these partial indulgences
too may not be gained by all
to the same degree. The only
thing that can be stated with
certainty is that anyone not in
mortal sin who performs the
conditions of either partial or
plenary indulgences gains some
remission of the punishment
due for sin.

Prelates Divide Fraam
Into 9

fn m tv g

$2,000,000 Given to Build
Loyola U. Medical Center
Chicago. — Loyola Univer
sity received two grants of
$1,000,000 each for construc
tion of its new medical cen
ter, one from the Frank J.
Lewis Foundation and the oth
er from an anonymous Chica
goan.
In announcing the foun
dation gift Mrs. Frank J.
Lewis, recalled that her hus
band gave another endow
ment of $1,000,000 to Loyola’s
Stritch School of Medicine 13
years ago.
The donor of the second
gift was described only as
“a very close friend of Loy
ola.”
Plans for the new Loyola
medical center call for con
struction of a 300-bed teach
ing hospital with out-patient
facilities, and a medical cen
ter with extensive research
programs.
The Lewis Foundatiort was
set up after the financier’s
death with $15,000,000 desig
nated by him for philanthropic
purposes. Mr. Lewis, who be
gan his success story by de

Cleveland. — Mary Drescher,
22, who postponed her marriage
to give “one year of her life to
God,” came home for a short
visit with her family and her
fiance, William Wallace.
She has served four months
with “no regrets” at St. Jo
seph’s Parish, Tonkawa, Okla.,
whose 800 square miles have
only 500 Catholics in a popula
tion of 25,000. A graduate of Ursuline College here, she teaches
seventh and eighth grade stud
ents in her mission post and
visits parishioners, takes cen
sus, and teaches catechism.
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“ Lay Up Tre a su re s For Yourselves
Through

G RAYM O O R’S
THE

Delays M arriage Y ear i
To Help M ission Area

livering newspapers, once de
clared: “I’m : t a partnership
with the Lord. I’ve been di
viding with Him all my life
and I’m going'to continue di
viding with Him.”

flR EA SU R ED
LIFETIME
GIFT

ANNUITY PLAN
W e p a y i n t e r e s t o n a n I n v e s t m e n t of
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 o r m o r e , a s l o n g a s y o u li v e
A f t e r y o u r d e a t h y o u r I n v e s t m e n t Is
u s e d fo r th e e d u c a t i o n of fu tu re
P r i e s t s a n d to a i d t h e p o o r of C h r i s t
t h r o u g h t o u t t h e w o t\6 .
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Catholics Lead Opposition
To Brazil-U SSR. Ties
Brazil.
The
Parliament of th is tu rb u le n t
nation was thrown into an
uproar w hen a Catholic
prelate and other members
Motested vigorously against
the government’s announce
ment that it had renewed
diplomatic relationi with the
Soviet Union.
Monaignor A mida Camara,
Chamber of Deputies member
from Penuffibuco State, con
demned the resumption of rela
tio n with the U.S.S.R. as a
“slap against the Churdi’’ even
before FOrdgn Minister San
tiago Dantas had finished mak
ing Us amioonceinent.
: The piUate, a ammber of
• the Chilstiaa Democratic PartPi dodatod that the geveniam ara action was “treu o n
agetmt the CathoHe eiecter^ilta^

«.Two.o( the country’s top pre
lates also denounced the move
and a flood of criticism was re
leased by prominent Catholic
IxM cal leaders.
Tbs evening of the announcepient, deputies belongiog to the
c o n s m athre Democratic Action
'g m p — which holds 1S9 of the
HI seata in the Chamber oi
DepoUse — voted to introduce
motions of eeqiiure against For
eign Minister Dantas and lack
ef confidence in the govern
m ent If the latter motion is
p used, the government will
have to resign. It is headed by
Premier Tancredo Neves, wlw
leosntly took over some of the

former powers of the presiden
cy.
Earlier Cardinal Jaime de
Barros Camara of Rio de Jan 
eiro warned President Joao Goulart in the name of the nation’s
Bishops that the Church was op
posed to re-establishment of re
lations with the Soviet Union
and other Communist - ruled
countries.
He said resumption of re
lations weald allow Commun
ist spies to circulate freely
in Brasil under the cloak of
diplomatic immunity.

Crwchri Pwriwti
Renewal of relations was an
nounced in a period of severe
crisis in Latin America’s lar
gest and most populous country,
whld) came close to civil war
following the resignation of for

FOR ADVENT— NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

“ We carry on a visitation
program, visiting the aged and
ill, parents and children,”
says Father Rahm. “ Our staff
works in the streets, gather
ing children of the neighbor
hood with violin music for
singing and dancing. They es
tablish (Christian doctrine clas
ses and teach in any empty
room or on the steps of a
presidio
beneath
dripping
clotheslines.”
Other tasks include counsel
ing the wayward and provid
ing recreational activities, es
pecially for youngsters. Fath
er Rahm says.
“Our stall members,” he
adds, “ enjoy a rich spiritual
life — daily Mass and Com
munion, a monthly day of rec
ollection, and this summer an
eight-day retreat.”
Both the U.S. and Mexico
claim the area in which the
center is located, and because
of the dispute authorities are
“somewhat restrained” In
their e f f o r t s to alleviate
squalor. Father Rahm says.

ADVENT BEGINS SUNDAY. IT S TIME FOR PRATER,
SELF-EXAMINATION . . . May we
suggest for your thoughts? . . . We
quote Nikita K hrush^ev. In 1956
Khrushchev told his Party’s Central
Committee: “A Communist has no
right to be a mere ONLOOKER.'
Every Communist, he said is a mis
sionary. . . Ominous words, certainly
. . . I n 45 years atheistic communism
h u d e v o u t one-third of the people
of the world. By contrast, after 2,000
years, ONE BILUON NINE HUN
DRED MILUON PEOPLE have never
H rM ^ M v»A fM a4< /
heard of the Gospel, of Christ, of the
/m ikO rim kiO m i
Church . . . Where te it we fall short?
B ears Ja v its Name
‘T b e Catholic Church is essentially a missionary Church,”
New
York. — The new law
Cardfaial Cushing of Boston said recently. "If we fail to under
stand and act upon this principle, then we are going to lose the school facilities of Fordham
battle with intimtieaal communism.” . . . ’The Cardinal went University in the Lincoln Square
avon further. "For the first time in the history of mankind,” he redevelopment
project have
said, "atheism is on the march; and the Church is helpless to
prevent the advance of anti-Christ because we don’t have, in been named for Benjamin A.
my eplaien, a missionary Church.” . . . Questions, for ali of us, Javits, a Fordham alumnus
and a major benefactor of the
come ta uund:
1. To what extent am I to blame? Am I a Catholic onlooker? school. A brother of U.S. Sen.
Jacob K. Javits of New York,
2. What did I do for the missions in 1961?
the New York and Washington
S. What can I do right now?
attorney was present for the
Ib eru b no room, in 1911, for Catholic onlookers. We’re at
. war! B edeabites says: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do dedication ceremonies.
b wltii thy asight.’'
s e l f -d e n
i
NIAL,
SEI
.SERIOUS

2^/

WHAT CAN I DO?

PRIESTS, BROTHERS, and SISTERS, on mission-fronU all
over the ^TEAR and MIDDLE EAST, need your help ri^ht now.
They need your prayers (the Rosary every day, a visit to the
• Bleaied Sacrament), your sacrifices ("doing without” and "mak;ing do”), your regular financial support Help them, please . . .
' Hup t h m regularly . . . Help them now . . .
Le n r o l l y o u r FAMILY IN THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
ELFARE ASSOCIATION. With your family, you’ll share in
■ ton than 16,000 Masses each year. You may qualify for a
Indulgence 94 times throughout the year. (Fill in form
□ EDUCATE A YOUNG MAN FOR THE PRIESTHOOD. In
mlaaion countries in the NEAR and MIDDLE EAST, boys who
want to be priests frequently haven’t the
funds. To tnun one boy costs |100 a year—
or 1600 for the entire six-year course. Here
are four students at ST. PAUL’S SEMIN1, ARY in JERUSALEM who need help:
' JOSEPH HAJJAR,, BERNARD CAHINE,
:;^ S A D REZK and , ANDRE KERAME.
>wonld you like to "adopt” one of these?
IrR o ll w nto to you, of course, and you’may
l» w ^ to him. Also, you may pay what you like, when you like.
IrC l TRAIN A NA.’nVE SISTER. In INDIA, SISTERS are needed
I'm o re than ever. Their training takes two years, and costs ^ 0 0
-ilto g eth er ($100 a year).
:TJ s e n d US YOUR ADVENT SACRIFICE “NO STRINGS AT' TACHED.”
Dear Monaignor:
Please enroll my family as members.
Name ........................................... ................ .......
Address ................................................................ .................
C ity ............................................. Z o n e ____ S t a t e ..................
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP □ FAMILY ($5.00)
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP Q FAMILY ($100)
(Payable during the course of one year)

R A N C iS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prosidont
Meer. Jeeeph T. aytn, Netd S««dr
S e n s e ll ce m m u n lc a tle n t to:

VOCATIONS-^EN

Yugoslavia
V iew Bright
Despite Reds

'Hoodfum Priest* Addresses Conviefs
Father Charles Dismas Clark, S.J., sits
down with convicts in the Mahoning County
Jail, Youngstown, 0., and tells them—“We’re
all thieves. Some of us don’t work at it much.”
The Jesuit “ Hoodlum Priest” told them of
Dismal House in St. Louis where ex-convicts

are guided into jobs. Of 1,500 residents of Dis
mas House, he said, fewer than half-a-dozen
have returned to prison. Father Clark advo
cates a supervision program in a wall-less
prison where convicts can be grouped accord
ing to their crimes.

Santo Domingo See Never
Adopted 'Ciudad Truiillo'
Santo Domingo, Dominican still uncertain. But citizens here
Republic. — ’Though the Domin look back to January, 1960, for
ican map-makers had to bow to one of the key events signalling
the dictatorship, the Church the end of the 30-year ’Trujillo
never relinquished the title of dictatorship. In that month the
Santo Domingo for its see, old country’s Bishops made a joint
est in the Western Hemisphere. declaration of human rights and
The Dominican Congress ap protested against the regime’s
proved the restoration of the tyranny.
historic name for the capital.
Trujillo responded with a
It had been on the maps of the campaign of slander, expul
world for more than 400 years sions, and repressions. In
when Rafael Trujillo sought to May, 1961, his rule ended In
immortalize his own family violent death at an assassin’s
name in 1936 by changing it to ambush.
“Ciudad Trujillo.” . The dictator Church - State relations im
tried unsuccessfully to get the proved steadily after the death
Church to go along in its ec of 'Trujillo. Boston-born Bishop
clesiastical title.
Thomas F. Reilly, C.SS.R., who
The full name of the city, was one of the chief targets of
Santo Domingo de Guzman, the dictator’s attacks, reported
honors St. Dominic, founder last month that the government
of the great order whose and Church were working cordi
members played a large part ally toward a solution of all
In bringing Christianity to the difficulties and that all parishes
Americas.
would soon be operating on a
The Archdiocese of Santo Do normal basis. [NCWC Radio
mingo, founded Aug. 8, 1511, and Wire]
was the first in the new world.
Within its bounds had been
celebrated the first Mass in
America, on Jan. 6, 1494. Today
there are about 1,000,000 Cath
olics in 36 parishes in the arch
diocese. The nominal head is
Archbishop Riccardo Pittini, an
Italian-bom Salesian, who is 8S
and blind. Active direction is by
Coadjutor Archbishop Octavio
Antonio Beras.

Birth Control
Test Case Set
In Connecticut
New Haven, Conn.—Two de
fendants who established a
birth control clinic here
pleaded innocent In circuit
court to charges of violating
ConnecHcnt’s 82-year-old lawa
banning the use of contracep
tives or the giving of birth
control adrlce.
Mrs. Estelle E. Griswold,
executive director of the Con
necticut Planned Parenthood
League, and Dr. C. Lee Bux
ton, chairman of the obstetrics
and gynecology department at
Yale University, were arrest
ed after opening the clinic in
the hope of forcing a court
test of the laws.
’The U.S. Supreme Court had
prevlonsly refused to rule on
the cqnstltntionality of the
laws. The court held that
there had been no real at
tempts by Connecticut to en
force the ordinances.

300 Volunteers
For Missions
Chicago. — A team of 300
young volunteers working u lay
missionaries within the U.S.
home mission field by 1963 w u
envisioned in a report to the
Church Extension Society.
Already 40 young Catholics
are at their posts for a year
of full time lay missionary work
in Texas, Oklahoma, and Colo
rado in the society’s newest
program.

The course of democracy in L ijE SSitSa
the Dominican Republic under
President Joaquin Belaguer is

Irothar lYmirS,C.S.C.tr Irothor la rttl, C.I.C.
101 M w l* H ill
It. lOwtrO'i Ur I>. 1-4
Nitro Drrn , Ir4.
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Ttichora—Sk Ii I Workers—Craftaman
A m m I coamyatla* wMi ovtr 1M
Y M n *f tr*«t)«*.
Contact tha Vocation Director
Irattiar Staptian An*ttra*|, F.C.
Dapt. C
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This Company
Insures People
Up To Age 80!
. . . let us tell you how you
can stiU apply for a $1,(XX)
life insurance policy (issued
up to age 80). You may cairy
the policy the rest of your life
to help ease the burden of
final expenses on your family.
No one will call on you.
You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN,
the
company
which helped pioneer insur
ance for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail
;it today with your name, ad
dress and year of birth to
Old American Insurance Co.
4900 Oak, Dept. L1209C, Kansas
City 12, Mo. No obligation!

Names in
the News
Philip J. Scharper, lecturer,
editor for Sheed and Ward,
formerly an editor of Common
weal magaiine, and a former
member of the Xavier Uni
versity
faculty,
Cincinnati,
will receive the St. Francis
Xavier Medal of the university.
Monslgnor John J. Reilly, 62,
director of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception,
Washington, D.C., from 1940 to
1950, died Nov. 23 in St. Ra
phael’s Hospital, New Haven,
Conn.
Father Walter Schmitz, S.S.,
has been appointed dean of the
school of sacred theology at
t h e Catholic University of
America and James P. O’Con
nor has been named dean of the
university’s graduate school.

Backs Religious
Celebrations

MAGNIFYINfieLASSES
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work of tha HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS.

the sacrament of Penance or a
perfect act of contrition.
The Sacred Apostolic Peniten
tiary issued the new decree Nov.
25. A plenary indulgence may
be gained once a day undar tha
usual conditions by Catholics
who offer their day’s work —
manual or intellectual — to God
in the morning.
Cardinal Arcadio Larraona,
C.M.F., who presides over tha
Sacred Penitentiary signed the
decree. A partial indulgenca of
5()0 days is granted as often as
a Catholic offers his work to
God and accompanies his of
fering with a prayer, on condi
tion that he has "a contrite
heart.”
Vienna. — An optimistic A plenary Indnlgence remits
view of the Church’s future the whole of the temporal pnain Yugoslavia was supplied ishment Incurred by n sinner.
here by a prelate who leads The “nsnal conditions” n r a
both Eastern Rite and Latin Confession, Coffimnnlon, n vis
Rite Catholics in that country. it to a ebnreh or public ora
Archbishop Gabriel Bukatko tory, and prayers for the
referred to the fact that there Pope’s intentions. A partial
are three priests — one dioce Indulgence remits part of the
san and two religious — for punishment
every 1,000 Byzantine Rite Cath ’The text of the Vatican de
___
olics in the country, which has cree foUows:
been under Communist rule “His Holiness John XXIII,
since World War n. Another Pope by divine providence, de
sign of hope, he said, is the siring that human labor may
large number of young men be more greatly ennobled and
now studying for the priesthood elevated by means of being
offered to God, in the course of
in Yugoslavia.
The Archbishop, who stopped an audience granted on O ct 7
here en route to Rome for a of this year to the undersigned
meeting of the preparatory Cardinal, Grand Penitentiary,
commission for the lay apostol has deigned to grant the fol
ate of the coming ecumenical lowing indulgences:
council. Is Coadjutor Arch ‘D Plenary, under the usual
bishop of the Latin Rite Arch conditions, to be gained by the
diocese of Belgrade. He is also faithful who In the morning of
apostolic administrator of the fer to God their labor of the
Byzantine Rite Krizevci Dio whole day, whether manual or
intellectual, using any formula
cese.
of prayer.
Cvftfvatoa Owm Immel
2) Partial indulgence of 500
The Church in Yugoslavia, de days, to be gained by the faith
pending entirely on contribu ful with at least a contrite heart
tions of its members. Is suffer as often as they devoutly offer
ing financial hardships, Arch the work at band, using any
bishop Bukato reported. But in formula of prayer.
some cases, Including his own, “The present decree is to
the clergy has been allowed to be of perpetual validity, all t«
retain a few acres of former the contrary notwithstanding.”
J
Church lands and cultivate [NCWC Radio and Wire]
----------------------V
them for subsistence.
The Yugoslav ArchbishopFsald
that he is personally working
the plot of land allotted to him
and is thoroughly Onjoying this
kind of labor.
Washington. — Carl F. Han
’The participation of Bishops
sen, superintendent of public
and priests in direct labor on
the land has improved relations schools in the District of Co
between them and their peasant lumbia, h u endorsed schoid
flocks, the 4S-year-old Archblsh celebrations of religious holi
op observed. He noted, however days and the opening of each
that for elderly priests the situa school day with a prayer.
tion Is a hardship. (NCWC Ra
dio and Wire)

Washington. — Plenary and
partial indulgences have been
granted by Pope John X X m to
everyone who offers his dally
work to God. An indulgence is
the remission of the temporal
punishment due to sins whose
guilt has been forgiven either by

mer President Janio Quadros in
August and still faces the threat
of Communism.
This nation of some 70,000,000
people — .where 10 per cent of
the population owns 00 per cent
of the land — is undergoing an
economic as well u a political
crisis. It is suffering from a
wave of strikes and a sharp
rise in the cost of living caused
by runaway inflation.
All Brazilian Bishops Issued
an urgent plea for land reform
to the nation’s top leaders in
early October, and warned that
Red agents are training farm
workers as guerilla fighters in
preparation for an armed rebel
lion. The Bishops said only a
land reform can avert the grow
ing Communist threat. (NCWC
Radio and Wire)

U.S. —or Is It Mexico? —
Served by "Peace Corps'
El Paso, Tex. - A 29member “ Peace Corps” of
Our Lady’s
Youth Cen
ter works among the Improverished people in a small area
whose ownership is disputed
by the U.S. and Mexico.
’The Rev. Harold J. Rahm,
S.J., executive director of
the center, says the volunteer
workers — many of them
college-trained — are from
the U.S., Canada, and Mexi
co. They spend a year or more
in lay apostolate mission
work.

New Indulgences Offered i
On Daily Work Offering

! rf. its#,*.'
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A Blessing For Fqikt Over 40
Read new ipepen, telephone book or
Bible eaiy. Do fine faneywork, cro
cheting for h ou n without eye atraln.
Now, pradiion M A G N I F Y I N G
GLASSIS (not RX) bring out detaU
SHARP rad CLKAR. Not tot folks
who bare uUgm atlim or diseases of
the eys. A magnifying lens for sach
eye, set In stjrlisb amber eyeglass
frame, id. day home trial. Sand name,
address, m x , aga. On arrival, pay
only 04, plus C.OJ), Satisfaction
guarantaad. Or sand 04. with order,
wa ship prepaid. Order from:
PRICISION OPTICAL CO.,
Dapl. 3f^W, Rachalla, III.

Is Your English
Holding You Bock?

'9%

Pray tor Enemy Soldiers
Italian Catholic school children and orphans from Costermano. In Verona stand before the stone crosses marking the
graves of German soldiers who were killed in World War II.
The children were encouraged by Iheir superiors to pray for
the fallen of the war, even their enemies, on the National
Armistice Day.

“Many intelligent men and
women are held back in their
jobs and social lives because
they use poor English or can’t
speak or write effectively,”
says Don Bolander, director of
English at Career Institute,
Chicago.
“Adults who realize that their
English is holding them back
use our new home method to
stop making embarrassing mis
takes in English, to improve
their writing, to in creu e their
vocabularies, to speed up their
reading, to acquire the tech
niques of fluent conversation.
But the use of effective Eng
lish pays off in unexpect^
ways,’^ says Bolander, “b m u a e
language is a tool of thought as
well a tool of expression.

“You use words with which
to think. The more you learn
about words and how to ar
range them to express your
ideas, the better your thinking
becomes. ’The improvement of
your English — including your
thinking—can lead to amazing
personu achievements.”
For those interested, Bo
lander has made available a
free 32-page booklet that tells
how you can gain the ability to
speak and write like a college
graduate, in your own home.
Just put your name and ad
dress on a c i ^ or letter and
send to Don Bolander, D ept
RDR-15, 30 East' Adams, Chi
cago 3, 111. The booklet will be
mailed promptly with no obliga
tion, of course.

Help Students to Become Priests
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and Japan, we have a number of tfudenfs preparing
financial help to continue their studies.
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Deor Fothen
Enclosed find $.

WANTED: Betty Crocker Coupons,
Red Scissors Coupons or Gold Bond
Stamps for use at S t John's Indlsn
Mission, Laveen, Ariiona, e/o Sister
M, RIU, O.S.N.

wotks,

I
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for sponsoring o student

to the priesthood for

POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting snd recording. Send poems
Ptto examination. Crown Music, 40WT West n n d S t, New York 1.

EARN 000.00 PAST, Sewing Aprons.
Details Free. Redlcut’s, LoganvUle
29, Wisconsin.
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1st Pole as Priest
Playing the part of a priest for the first time in his long
acting career, Maurice Chevalier, as Father Antonio in the film
“Jessica,” sews a heavily embroidered altar cloth. Don Antonio
Is the central character in the movie currently being shot in
Forza D’Argo, Italy.
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Stratton Group
Plans Election
(St. Charles' Parish, Stratton)
An election of officers for the
Altar and Rosary Society will
be held on Wednesday evening,
Dec^ 6. At this time the annual
Christmas party will be held
(or the members.
Mrs. A1 Erker, Mrs. Richard
May, Mrs. Cecil Niles, and
Mrs. Joe Liebl will be in charge
of the entertainment. A lunch
will be served by Mrs. Bill
Cure, Mrs. Ernie Cure, Mrs.
Lawrence Dasenbrock, Mrs.
Myron Dischner, and Mrs. Ray
Downey will be in charge of
the breakfast.
, Our Lady of Fatima devotions
will be held before the 7 a.m.
Mass on Saturday, Dec. 2.
Officers of the CYO will hold
an executive meeting on Mon
day evening, Dec. 4.

family of Sevan
It’s aO smiles tw the Cnban refugee fam
ily of Jose B albou of Havana, otf Saturday,
Nov. .11. The famBy, who flew to Denver from
the Catholic refugee placement center in Mi
ami, Fla., were wekoined at Stapleton field by
the Bt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer i . Kolka, arehdiocesan director of Catholic Charities (back
row, center), and Mrs. Martin Abrahamsen
(far left) of St. Terese’s Parish, Aurora, CFM
group, whldi is sponsoring the family.
Members of the family, shown with Mrs.

Abrahamsen and Monsignor Kolka at the air
port, are, from left, Elda, 11; Carlos, 17; Mrs.
Balbona; Nelson, 19; Luis, 13; Anais Maria, 3;
and Mr. Balbona. The family is residing at
2308 Birch Street, Denver, and are members
of Blessed Sacrament Parish, where the three
youngest children are enrolled in the school.
The two older boys have already finished high
school, and they, along with their father, are
seeking employment. Each of the children, in
cluding baby Anais Maria, speaks English.

SpoMorad by CFM

PTA Holds
Meeting in
Leadville

The principal speaker at the
PTA Nov. 20 was the Very Rev.
Monsignor William H. Jones,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools.
He stressed the need for
{teachers and parents to work in
accord and harmony if bene
ficial results are to be achieved
for the child’s education.
Sister Joseph Ann, sixth grade
the import-export business teacher at St. Mary’s, gave a
in Havana, agrees that his discussion on the revolving
best “export" has been that change in mathematical instruc
tion. She illustrated her points
Of getting his family out of
in modem methods by chart.s
the Castro regime..
and explanations.
He plans to attend Opportun
The pantry shower for the
ity School to learn English and
nuns, a tradition at the PTA
hopes to gain employment soon. meeting each November, was
Nelson is working for Slattery successful.
Plumbing and Heating Co. Car
los is employed as a bus boy REPORTS GIVEN
Committee reports were given
for the Normandy Restaurant.
Luis and Elda are attending on health, by its chairman,
Mrs. John Moore; on member
Smiley Junior High School.
The family was awed by the ship, by Mrs. James O’Neal;
beauty of seeing their first snow- and on gold bond stamps, by
Little Anais carried a snowball Mrs. Joseph Koucherik, chair
from the airport to their house, man.
The magazine chairman, Mrs.
watching it melt, little by little!
Rose
Green, urged new sub
-The CFM thanks all the par
ishioners
who
contributed scription orders as well as re
newals, which give the organi
toward furnishing the Balbona’s
zation a certain percentage.
home. Anyone who cap further The ways and means chair
help, or wishes to befriend the man, Mrs. Arthur Houghland,
Balbona family may call the explained the sale of personal
Abrahamsens, EM. 4-2344.
ized sweatshirts and scarves.
PTA TO MEET
Christmas cards and wrappings
The PTA will meet Tuesday, are available.
Dec. 5, at 8 p.m. The Aurora Refreshments were served by
High School choir will enter the committee of sixth grade
tain with a variety of choral room mothers under the leader
numbers under the direction of ship of Mrs. E. Morgan.
J. Kenneth Graham.
Reservations for the Altar and
Rosary Christmas party are
being taken by the women work
ing at the religious goods coun
ter after the Masses on Sunday.
December 1 is the last day to
(Mt. Carmel High School,
pay the quarters for the party
Denver)
to be held Dec. 14.
The students have been reci The boys’ sodality has organ
ting the Dialogue Mass at the ized a spiritual peace corps.
11:30 a.m. Mass daily for the Each Friday after school the
past two weeks. Beginning Rosary is said for world peace
with partial participation in and for the success of the Ecu
English, the youngsters will menical Council. Two hundred
gradually begin using com sixty-four students have enroll
ed as members.
plete Latin participation.

Cubans Jbankful for New Home
c-

(S t Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
Thankful to be id Colorado
under the sponsorship of CFM
Groups in the parish is the Jose
A. Balbona family of seven.
They include Mr, Balbona, his
wife, Bertha; Nelson, 19; Carlos,

17; Luis, 13; Elda, 11; and
Anais, 3. There are two married
children living in Florida. The
family is the second from Cuba
sponsored by CFM groups of
this parish.
Mr. Balbona, who was in

Priecim Blood Library
Result of Co-Operation
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
Denver)
The school library is an ex
ample of what a good idea plus
co-operative effort can accom
plish. With a well established
rental library in operation, the
next step was to olrganize a
free library for children.
Two collections each year, a
gift-books’ nucleus, a large
room, and willing workers have
accomplished great things for
the advancement of knowl
edge.
y
The little mustard seed has
blossomed into many volumes
of fact, fiction, and reference.
E adi week witnesses “new ar
rivals."
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteer’ help is needed to
staff the library on Sunday
mornings from 8:45 to 12
o’clock noon for parish chil-

Poramownt Club
Suts Yulu Party
The Paramount Social Club
will hold its Christmas party
in Townsend Hall, 238 Broad
way, Street, Denver, on Tuesday,
Decl 12, at 8:30 p.m. In addition
to dancing to music by the
Speechley Trio, gifts will be ex
changed and refreshments will
be served.
Each man attending should
bring a gift for a man, and
each woman attending should
bring a gift for a woman, the
maximum price on gifts being
II.
Persons interested in the club
are invited to come and bring
a gift and join in the activity.
All single adult Catholic men
over 35 attending for the first
time will be admitted free.

dren not attending the school
and wishing to patronize the li
brary.
All elementary and junior
high school students of the par
ish are eligible for registration.
Most of our books are for the
elementary and junior high
grades.
The Altar Society an
nounces a membership drive
will begin Sunday, Dec. 3.
All women of the parish are
urged to become members
and take advantage of the
society’s spiritual benefits.
The officers of the newly
formed. Young Ladies Sodality
are: President, Joan Crowther; vice president, Sharon
Jacobs; treasurer, Mari
Jo
Griffin; secretary, Donna Mil
an; and councilors, Marilyn
Leberer, Cherie Thompson, Ka
thy Kerr, and Nancee Mc
Govern.
The Holy Name Society will
meet at 8 p.m. Monday, Dec.
4.

G rad e School
PTA Sets M eet
At St. Francis

(St. Francis de Sales’, Parish,
Denver)
The grade school PTA will
meet Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium.
Dr. Roger Reid from the Boet
tcher Evaluation Clinic at Chil
dren’s Hospital will be the fea
tured speaker.
The girls’ choir, under the di
rection of Sister Norbert Mary,
will sing several selections.
Hostesses will be the room
mothers from grades seven and
eight, Mmes. J. Sheridan, M.
Eisenhauer, E. Reichert, C.
Graas, J. Fishencord, and F.
Moore,
WRAPPINGS, CARDS
The grade school PTA offers
Christmas wrappings and cards,
as well as religious items of a
large variety, for sale each
Sunday after all the Masses in
(Assumption Parish, Weiby) the grade school auditorium.
A party was held Nov. 21 for Special items may be ordered
all the workers who helped make by calling Mrs. Robert Melvin,
the bazaar a success.
RA. 2-5950.
A dutch lunch was served. En
tertainment was furnished by
Dan DreiUng and his orchestra.
Sunday, Dec. 3, is Commun
ion (or the Altar and Rosary
Society members in the 9 a.m.
Mass.
The PTA will meet Friday,
Many workers over age .62
Dec. 1, at 8 p.m. in the gym.
The sixth grade pupils will per who are still working may be
form. The sixth grade room mo eligible for some Social Secur
thers will furnish the refresh ity benefits for the current
year.
ments.
Women who will clean the As a result of a recent change
Church for the month of Dec in the social security law, a per
ember are Mmes. Otto Lynch son can earn considerably more
Dorothy Berger, John Crest than 11,200 per year and stiU
Charles Loesch, Ray Miller, and receive some monthly benefits.
An application must be filed
Ernest Bruno.
with the Social Security Admin
istration before Jan. 31, 1962, to
Education Topic
avoid a possible loss of benefits
Washington. — The state and
Catholic education will be for the year 1961.
among the discussion topics Those people who have ques
when the American Catholic tions as to whether they are eli
Historical Association m e e t s gible for benefits should contact
here Dec. 28-30. Arefabishop Pa their local social security office.
trick A. O’Boyle qf Washington The Denver District Office
will preside at the presidential will remain open until 7:30
lunciMon Dec. 29; The associa p.m. on Nov. 29, Dec. 6, and
tion’s president, Robert F. Dec. 13, for the convenience of
Byrnes of Indiana University, workers who cannot visit the of
will speak on “ American Educa fice in regular office hours. The
tion: Some of Our New Re Denver office is at 1950 Stout
Street.
sponsibilities.’’

Party is G iven
in W eiby for
B azaar Heipers

Social Security
Benefits M ay
Still Be G ained

TUGS Receive Caps

(St. Mary’s School, Leadville) |

Twenty-six high school girls were honored by the admin
istration of St. Anthony Hospital, Denver, in capping cere
monies In the auditorium in the nurses’ residence. The girls
are all members of TUGS (Trust Us Girls.) in order to receive
their caps, it is necessary for the girls to complete at least
12 hours of classroom training and at least 100 hours of volun
teer service.
In addition to the 12 who received their caps and first
service pins, eight girls were awarded bronze pins for the
completion of 200 hours of volunteer service, five girls received
gold pins for the completion of 400 hours of volunteer service.

Spaghetti Dinner Held by
(Sacred Heart Parish, Roggen)
A spaghetti dinner was spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary
Society Nov. 26.
The sympathy and prayers of
the whole community are ex
tended to the family of James
Brnak, Sr., of Holy Family Par
ish in Keenesburg. Mr. Brnak
died from a heart attack.
A meeting of all the men of

the parish and its missions in
Keenesburg and Hudson was
held in Holy Family Church
hall, Keenesburg, Nov. 21.
A High Mass was .sung Nov.
23 in Sacred Heart Church, Rog
gen, in thanksgiving for a suc
cessful harvest. After the Mass
seeds and fruits of the harvest
were blessed, and the congre
gation said the prayer to St.

and one girl received a gold guard (or 853 hours of volunteer
service. The TUGS have given more than 7,000 hours of service
to St. Anthony Hospital this past year. Included in their duties
are errands for patients, gift cart management, meal service,
and assistance In the preparation of rooms for new patients.
The TUGS pictured in the front row are (left to right) ^
Toni Kuhn, Darlene Neitzel, Barbara Quintana, Johnetta Bow
ens, and Charlotte Lucero; and, back row, Shaneil Moore, Pat
Masten, Jean McGintie, Pam Lensen Kay Davis, and Judy
Campbell.

Roggen

Altar Society

Isidore, patron of Christian
farmers.
Lonnie Dyess, seriously in
jured in a collision with a
school bus last week, was taken
from the Community Hospital,
Brighton, to St. Luke’s Hospi
tal, Denver, where he will un
dergo a series of operations.
A games party wds held Nov.
24, sponsored by the Knights of

Columbus and the Altar and Ro
sary Society in the K. of C.
hall.
•Persons interested in obtain-1
ing Advent wreaths may c6ntact Mrs. Jam es Klausner, who
is in charge of them for the |
Altar and Rosary Society.
TRAVELING TROPHY
The Akron Council of the I
Knights of Columbus in the
third district of Colorado seems
to be on its way to winning the
To End Jan. 23
traveling trophy for attendance
at district meetings, it was re
vealed after the meeting held!
at the K. of C. Hall in Roggen]
Nov. 14.
Many state officers' were also I
a
short
sermon,[students will go into the field
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, prayers,
present, including Thomas Hag-1
hymns, and Benediction of the [of Debates.
Denver)
erty, state deputy; and the Rev. |
Blessed Sacrament. The Novena
Members of the parish began
The speech class members Roy Figlino, state chaplaiii.j
is being sponsored by the Holy
a nine-Tuesday novena to Our Name Society men in conjunc will be in (he Santa C l a u s other officials pre.sent were the
Lady of Lourdes on Nov. 28. It tion with the parish Confrater parade on Saturday, Dec. 2, ,Rev. L. A. Abercrombie, past
in downtown Denver. T h e y state chaplain;
'William L .I
will end on Tuesday, Jan. 23, nity of Christian Doctrine.
have been invited to ride on Blick, past state,.deputy; Joel
1962.
a float that will depict the Lanahan, state chairman o f|
The novena lasts one h a l f SPEECH CLASS
Catholic activities; Martin Berhour and consists of novena Members of the Gourdes Nativity scene.
speech class will present their Men of, the Rocks of Lourdes sano, state chairman of public I
Club will begin work on the relations; and Urban M eileck#,|
annual Christmas Cantata at Christmas decoration of the I n s u r a n c e
representafivfc. I
the Englewood High School on Lourdes Shrine Saturday after Twenty-one members from A t f
j Sunday night, Dec. 17. noon, Dec. 2. The shrine won ron, 21 from Roggen, 4 fromj
j The speech classes under the first prize in the city-wide con Fort Morgan, and 2 from Gree-|
!direction of Helen Barrack and test last year, and so will not ley attended. '
Frank Nichols, CSMC presi-iJerry Van Dyke will tell the be allowed first prize this year Among those who attended |
dent, was master of ceremon-lstory from Adam and Eve to in the category for churches.
the “food for peace" .confer
ies at an assembly program the birth of Christ,
The men always decorate the ence at the Hilton in Denver I
held to observe the Holy Fa-^ The school choir will parti- shrine so that the people of Nov. 20 were Father Abercrodi-|
ther’s birthday.
cipate in the program. An or- Denver might be reminded of bie, Fred Seelhoff, Mr. a i ^ l
Anthony Stano, vice president, chestra will add highlights to the true spirit of the holiday Mrs. Martin Shoeneman, Mrs. [
gave a sales talk on the cru the Christmas event. Members season. This year the Lourdes Miles Milan, and William L.
sade’s annual project, “Put of the speech class at Lourdes Prayer Park will be gaily deco Blick. This conference drew I
Christ Back Into Christmas.’’ meet twice each week on their rated for those who come to delegates and interested p e o ^ |
from nine states.
own time. After Christmas the see the shrine.
NEED FOR SACRIFICE
In order to emphasize the
need for sacrifice, Mike ColaChange in Pates
cito, secretary, read a poem,
“The Agony of Mankind,” by
the late Dr. Thomas Dooley.
Directions for the weekly sac
rifice pledge were given by Ben
(St. Bernadette's Parish,
basement. Admission is only 75 church basement. Members of
Montoya, treasurer.
Lakewood)
cents per person, and the start St. (Catherine Laboure’s Circle |
Each student was given a pic
ture of Pope John XXIII and a A parish games party will be ing time is 1:45 a.m.
will staff the card counters on
prayer for missionaries.
Coffee and tea will be served Sunday, Dec. 3. Gifts and wrap
held on Friday, Dec. 1, in the
Through the sale of Christ school hall. Parishioners are re throughout the afternoon and pings also are on sale.
mas cards, the mission mem-' minded of the change in dates homemade cake will also be
The Altar and Rosary Society
hers, composed of the entire for this party. The party will available. All bridge players are will meet in the church base
student body, plan to present start at 8 p,m. and will end at needed to make this PTA pro ment on Tuesday, Dec, 5. This
Father Alphonse Mattucci, 1 p.m. All are invited.
ject a success. Prizes are to be will be a potiuck luncheon, and
O.S.M., pastor, $200 to furnish
All bridge players are invited given,
officers of the Society will serve
a room in the sisters’ new to attend the December dupli CHRISTMAS CARDS
as hostesses. A 50-cent gift ex
convent.
cate bridge party to be held on
Christmas card selections are change will be held. All women
Friday, Dec. 1, in the church on display each Sunday in the | of the parish are invited.

Novena Begins at Lady of Lourdes

Mt. Carmel Boys Form
Spiritual 'Peace Corps'

St. Mary's in Littleton
Sets 40 Hours' Devotion

Party Planned at St. Bernadette's

(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton) Dec. 1. A High Mass and pro
The Forty Hours’ Devotion cession will begin at 7:45 a.m.
will open in the church Friday, Friday.
Services for the Forty Hours’
will be held on Friday and
Saturday at 7:45 p.m. On Satur
day at 7:45 a.m. a High Mass
will be offered. The devotions
will close on Sunday, Dec. 3,
(Cathedral Grade School,
at 4 p.m.
Denver
The Altar and Rosary So
The school is sponsoring a
ciety
will have a bake sake
bake sale in the meeting room
in the basement of the Ca Sunday, Dec. 3. It will be held
thedral on Sunday, Dec. 3, to after all the Masses in the
begin after the 8 a.m. Mass. school. There will be a good
Mr. L. Simpleman has offer selection of a variety of homeed his time and car to those baked goods.
persons who cannot get their On Thursday, Dec. 14, at 8
donations to the church on p.m. in the school hall, the Al
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
Saturday, Dec. 2, Mr. Simple tar and Rosary Society will
Fort Collins)
man can be reached at TA. meet. An election of officers for Father Thomas McMahon will
5-7968.
the coming year, a musical sur speak to the Newman Founda
Parent-teacher
conference prise program will be held. Re tion of Colorado State Univers
was held Nov. 19 at the school. freshments will be served.
ity on Sunday, Dec. 3.
A food shower for the sisters
Father McMahon, former as
was held in conjunction with
sistant pastor of St. Joseph’s
the conferences.
Parish, was chaplain at C.S.U. i
until 1958, at which time hei
The Very Rev. Monsignor
was transferred to Castle Rock,
William H. Jones, Archdiocesan
where he is the pastor of St.
Superintendent of Schools, was
Francis of Assisi’s Parish.
unable to attend the PTA meet
Father McMahon’s topic will
ing on Nov. 17 due to the week
end storm. Father John Rae, On Sunday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. be, “Faith and its Real Mean
addressed the group. Mrs. Ber- .the Mothers’ and Dads’ Clubs ing.”
esford and her committee set of Regis High School, Denver, It was announced that the
up the bake sale for this week. will hold a joint meeting in the winter series for the inquiryclasses will begin again on Jan.!
The date for the dental ex student chapel at Regis.
aminations two. four and six is L. J. Schroder, president of 18, 1962.
The C h r i s t m a s triduum
Dec. 13.
the Dads’ Club, will preside.
Mrs. William Wagner, president preached by Father Kevin will
of the Mothers’ Club; Father be held Dec. 17-19.
Sustain Veto
James Eatough, S.J., principal; St. Martha’s group of the
Group Guidance of Good Shepherd Heme
Madison, Wis. — The State Father Edward Oswald, S.J., Altar and Rosary Society will
Senate sustained a veto of a Mothers’ Club moderator; and sponsor a rummage sale on
Group, guidance is an important part of at the home. The Good Shepherd students
bill that would have required Father A. Verdieck, S.J., Fa Saturday, Dec. 2.
the rehabilitation program at the Good Shep will guide guests through the facilities and
school children in all public and ther’s Club moderator will be
herd Home, 1401 S, Colorado Boulevard, present a program. A talk by the Rev. Jules
private schools to recite the present as guests.
Denver. Sister Mary Luke of the provincial Yallaly, C.M., chaplain at the home, and
pledge of allegiance to the flag
The main speaker for the ev
The deadline for stories and in St. Paul, Minn,, has an informal chat with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will
once a week. Gov. Gaylord Nel ening will be Father William pictures to be published in a trio of girls at the home, the superior of conclude the program. Refreshments wU! be
son vetoed the measure on the Miller. S.J.. of Regis College, “The Denver Catholic Regis which is Mother M. Stanislaus,
served.
basis of a ruling by Attorney who has his doctorate degree ter’’ is Monday of the week
Students of high school and college age,
At 10:30 a.m. the same day, the new 32General John Reynolds. He said in chemistry from the Univer- of publication. All correspon religious and lay teachers, adults, and priests minute color film, “Zeal Is My Vow,” wfll be
the requirement would be “injsity of California. After the dents are urged to have their of the archdiocese will have an opportunity shown for grade school students, their par
violation of the First and Four-[meeting, refreshments will be stories at “The Register’’ no to see at firsthand the work of the nuns with ents and teachers, and priests of the arch
teenth Amendments to the Con-1 served in the Student Un- later than Monday to assure troubled tecn-aged girls on “ Good Shepherd diocese in St. Francis de Sales’ School-audi
stitution of the United States." | ion Center,
their publication that week.
Day," Friday, Dec, 8, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. torium, Denver,

Bake Sale Set
At Cathedral

T a ith ' Topic
For Newm anites
In Ft. Collins

Mother, Dad
Clubs to Meet
At Regis High

Deadline!

M ary O nly Sinless Creature
YEAR 1854, Pope Pius IX deI •NdTHE
ared by the bull Ineffabilis Deus
^ a t the Blessed Virgin Mary “in the first
instant of her conception was, by a singu
lar grace and privilege of Almighty God,
J lw D L o q ij^

ih s L

we

Christianity Divided: Protestant and Ro
man Catholic Theological Issues, edited by
Daniel Callahan, Helko Oberman, and Daniel
J, O’Hanlon, S.J. (N.Y., Sheed & Ward, $6).
Some of the greatest Protestant and Cath
olic theologians, cfiiefly on the Continent,
here present their opinions on five funda
mental problems dividing Catholics and Prot
estants: Scripture and Tradition, interpreta
tion of the Bible, the Church, the Sacra
ments, and justification.
The editors have aimed to make avail
able significant works by important theolo
gians In departments in which Cathollc-Protestant discussion is most active, so that the
reader can note pertinent areas of agreement
and disagreement between Protestant and
Catholic. The editors have no illusions that a
mere airing of differences will lead to ulti
mate reunion, but they do expect — and
rightly —that these contributions will make
both (Catholics and Protestants more aware
of what the other side holds at present as
well as what was held in Reformation times.
For Catholics, a reading of the Catholic con
tributions should make ihany things clearer
about the doctrine of the Church.

in view of the merits of Jesus Christ the
Savior of the human race, preserved ex
empt from all stain of original sin.”

Perpetual V irgin ity o f M ary
The Blessed Mary was a virgin before her partarltioB, in her parturition, and aUer her parturition.
Scripture clearly teaches that Mary conceived
I Christ in a virginM manner. For S t Luke relates
(1, 26 sq.) that the Blessed Virgin replied to the
angel who announced that she was a ^ u t to give
birth to the Son of the Most High: “How shall this
happen, since 1 do not know man?” But the angel
said, “The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee and the
I power of the Most High shall overshadow thee.’”
Moreover, S t Matthew relates (i, 18 sq.) that
I the angel s ^ d to Joseph, who was minded to put
I away his pregnant bride: “Do not be afraid, Joseph,
] son of David, to take to thee Mary thy wife, for tL it
(which is begotten in her is of the Holy S pirit”
(Nothing is explicitly said of the'virginity of Mary
(during and after her parturition, but from the words
■she uttered to the angel at the Annunciation: “I do
(not know man,” the Fathers rightly infer that she
I bad resolved to maintain perpetual virginity.

F athers Upheld Virginity,
J

All the Fathers, even the most ancient, teach that
■Jesus Christ was bom of a virgin, as if it were reIpugnant that God should not be born of a virgin.
‘Aristides asserts that Mary conceived her Son
“without a seed;” St. Justin often repeats that Christ
vas bom “of a virgin.” St. Irenaeus not only asIserts the same thing, but also affirms that this
Itn ith is contained in the rule of faith and must be
Ibelieved by all. St. Hippolyte attests that this is the
Itradltlon (k the Apostles. Wherefore this tm th is afIfirmed in all the creeds.
In the fourth century, St. Jerome proved, against
iHelvidius, that Mary remained a virgin during her
Iparturltion. In this he was seconded by St. AugusItine, Enchirid., c. 34: “For if her (Mary's) virIginity had been spoiled by the birth of Christ, He
jwouid not then have been born of a virgin, and the
(whole Church (which (Sbd forbid!) would be wrong
I In confessing that He was bom of the Virgin Mary.
■In imitation of Christ’s mother the Church every day
(gives birth to His members and yet remains a vir|g ln .”
This doctrine the Fathers Illustrate by various
analogies: Just as Christ rose again, (hough His
tomb was sealed, and visited His disciples through
closed doors, so in being bora He came forth from>
the womb without violating the seal of virginity;
I-a s the sun’s rays penetrate a glass without doing
it Injury, so Jesus came forth from the womb of
His m o t^ r without impairing her virginity.
The Blessed Mary remained a virgin even after
(her parturition. The Fathers reject the opposing
opinion as “madness,” “blasphemy,” “sacrilege,”
“impiety,” “disloyalty to faith,” and “heresy.”
Thus, for example, St. Ambrose, among the Latins:
“There have been some who deny that she (Mary)
continued to be a virgin. For a long time we have
been desirous of silencing this monstrous sacrilege.”
The Greek Fathers, such as Didymus, call Mary
the aeiparthemos, or the ever-virgin. Nor do they
teach Uiis doctrine as a private opinion, but as the
faith of the Church, as proved by their appeals to
the belief of the Christian people.

Mary, Mother of Oad
Special honor Is given the Blessed Virgin
because she is the Mother of God, and our
mother. God has exalted her above all other
creatures. Her Intercession is more powerful
with God than that of any other saint. No man
refuses'his mother a favor, and so God does not

'^ H E PLACE of the Blessed Virgin
Mary in man’s salvation is most
definitely part of Christian revelation.
Only her Divine Son, who is God and
man, was capable, in His human death,
of offering an infinite price for our sal
vation. Mary could not do this because
she was simply a human person. Christ
could do it because He is a Divine Person. We
never regard Mary as a divinity. Without her Son,
she could do nothing for us.
Yet Mary was associated with Christ in every
thing that pertains to our salvation. As she was the
mother of Christ’s natural body through generation,
so she is the Mother of the Mystical Body of Christ
(the Catholic Church in union with the Papacy)
through grace.

Incarnation and Mary’s Maternity
"The Incarnation occurred for the sake of man's
salvation. The divine maternity in Mary occurred
for the sake of the Incarnation. Mary, chosen to be
the Mother of God, was also chosen to be the mother
of men. This is not adverse to the following text:
“For there is one God, and one Mediator between
God and men, Himself man, Jesus Christ, who gave
Himself a ransom for all, bearing witness in His
own time” (I Tim. ii, 5-6).
We do not look on Mary as we do on Christ, who
was the “ one Mediator between God and man,”
but as an advocate who procures for us from her
Son the grace we need, and as one unique in the
role she had in the Passion.
We speak of the super-abundant satisfaction of
Mary and of the saints. They gained this super
abundant satisfaction during their life-time, but did
not need it for themselves, and the Church is able to
apply it to their fellowmen through the communion of
saints. The communion of saints means the union
of the faithful on earth, the blessed in heaven, and
the souls in purgatory With Christ as their head.
Apocalypse vili, 3, asserts: “And there was given
to him much incense that he might offer it with the
prayers of all the saints upon the golden altar which
is before the throne.” Tobias xii, 12; reads: “When
thou didst pray with tears, and didst bury the dead,
and didst leave thy dinner, and hide the dead by
day in thy house, and bury them by night, I offered
thy prayer to the Lord” (this was the statement to
Tobias of the angel Raphael).
There can be no question, therefore, of the fact
that* creatures can pray to God (or us and secure
His aid, and that we can share in their spiritual
bounty. Christ’s death on the cross earned mankind
all possible grace, but it has to be individually ap
plied to us, and we know that we can pray for one
another and also benefit by the prayers of Mary, the
saints, and the angels. No created person could do

Q. WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF ALL OF MARY’S SPIRITUAL PREROGATIVES?

“When Jesus, therefore, saw His mother
and the Disciple standing by, whom He loved.
He said to His mother, ‘woman, behold thy
son.’ Then He said to the Disciple, ‘behold thy
mother.’ And from that hour the disciple took
her into his home.” (John xlx, 26-27). This
statement of Christ is applied of Mary to the
whole human race. Mary is our mother, the
mother of all in the Mystical Body of Christ,
and we as her children seek comfort and con
solation from her.

refuse any request of Mary. Christ even
worked His first miracle in advance of His
time, because Mary requested it. Let us all
love and honor the Blessed Virgin, for she is
our spiritual mother.

Blessed Virgin Had Major Role
In Drama of M ans Salvation

The Catechism Illustrated
A. The source of all of Mary’s great spiritual
gifts lies in the fact that she is the Mother
of God. Although the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity existed from ail eternity.

Q.,
tii U
ii
By D.
P aul
H. U
Haallett

Questions That Divide
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TiMugh proclaimed at this late date, it was a
doctrine that had always formed part of the
Apostolic Faith, though for long and by individuals
It had been believed only Implicitly,
Reason favors the doctrine of the complete slnlessaess of the B le ss^ Virgin, either as to original
or as to actaal sin. It was not fitting that she should
ever (all under the power of Satan, for she was the
mother of the Redeemer Jesus Christ, and He is
died as well as m»n^
Sacred w rlten often point out: a) It was fitting
that the Mother of Christ should be immune from
all taint of sin, that she might be a worthy mother of
Sanctity Itself, b) It was appropriate that Jesus
Christ should preserve His mother from all taint of
sin, by making His own redemption of the race anUcipatory for her, who was to be His comperator in
the work of Redemption, c) It would have been re
pellent for His mother, so intimately associated with
the Most Holy Trinity even though she was a crea
ture, ever to have any stain that couid have dis
pleased the Trinity.
The Blessed Virgin experienced no impulses of
concupiscence, since concupiscence is an effect of
original sin: Whence these impulses, or tomes
peccati, were restrained in the Virgin from the be
ginning, and in fadt were altogether extinguished.
The Blessed Virgin never committed any actual
tin, whether mortal or Venial, as is explicitly proved
from the Council of Trent: "H anyone shall say that
a person once justified cam no longer sin . . . or
. . . that he can throughoiffhis life avoid all sins,
even venial, unless this is granted by a special
privilege of God, as the Church holds concerning the
Blessed Virgin, let him be anathema.”

P A G E A JS F T
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as the mother of Jesus Christ Mary Is
truly the mother of God, since the humanity
and divinity of her Son are inseparably
united.

In recent centuries, Mary has appeared
numerous times and in various parts of the
world, usually to children. Perhaps It is God's
way of telling men He desires they imitate the
■virtues of the child. The apparitions and mir
acle of Fatima are widely known. Here, Mary's
position before God was manifested In a most
spectacular manner. This Is truly the Age of
Mary, who dispenses the graces won by her
Divine Son, to all mankind.

what Christ effected on Calvary, but creatures
can petition God to give us a share in the grace that
Jesus won; and Mary is the chief of such advocates.

M ary’s Role in Passion
Mary is the secondary cause wherever Christ is
the primary cause in matters relating to our salva
tion. Christ is the universal meritorious apd satisfac
tory cause primarily and de condigno. Mary is the
universal cause secondarily and de congruo. Merit
de condigno or condign merit is strict merit, and
its English definition includes the terms “adequate”
and “fit.” There is equality between the work done
and the merit given. Thus Christ’s death on the
cross paid a price worth tRe ransom of the entire sin
ful human race.
Lesser merit, de congruo or congruous merit, does
not contain the notion of equality between the price
paid and the debt remitted, but it is suitable, fitting,
becoming, proper. Congmous merit presupposes
liberality on the part of God; but it is fitting that He
should be liberal under the circumstances. Christ
died on the cross; Mary, His mother, stood at the
foot of the cross and suffered with Him. She had a
most definite role in His Passion. She was totally
sinless herself, and God accepted her sufferings in
union with her Son’s. Hence at her request He ap
plies the tremendous merits to us.
Christ in heaven is the universal and primary
Impetratory cause through whom the blessings of
salvation pass to us; 'Mary is the secondary universal
cause, in such a way that grace descends to human
souls through her hands, that is, through her inter
cession. She had her deifinite share in the Passion,
and she participates in the handing out of the graces
it won. But her Son does this condignly, whereas she
Joes it congmously.
Christ alone could make “condign” satisfaction
for mortal sin. “This satisfaction must be of in
finite value,” because mortal sin bespeaks an in
finite offense. Only the Man-God is capable of of
fering a ransom of infinite value. Christ is the sole
head of men In the supernatural order, both as to
merit and as to satisfaction for sin, and “there is
no other name under heaven given to men by
which we must be saved” (Acts iv, 12).
Mary as a created person could not pay the price
God demanded; but she could assist her Son by
standing at the foot of His cross and offering up her
sufferings with His. Even we, when we suffer, can
make these sufferings holy by offering them up to
God, particularly when we offer them in union with
the sufferings of Our Lord.

Freely Accepted
Redemption Role
That the Blessed Virgin merited congruously what
Christ merited condignly seems to follow from the
Scriptural recording of the faci that she freely ac
cepted the motherhood of God. It was not forced on
her. When the angel Gabriel appeared and announced
that she would conceive in her womb and bring
forth a Son, whom she was to call Jesus and who
would be the Son of the Mos^High, she asked how
this would be, since she was a virgin; and, after
being assured that it would be through the power of
God and that the Holy One to be bom would be the
Son of God, she answered: “Behold the handmaid of
the Lord; be it done to me according to thy word”
(Luke i). Thus she freely accepted the role as the
mother of God’s Son.
When Christ, dying on the cross, said to John of
Mary: “ Behold thy mother,” and to Mary: “Woman,
behold thy son,” He literally commended Mary to
John and John to Mary; but the (Church’s tradition
interprets the texts also to have the meaning stated
by St. Bernard (1090-1153): “We understand in a
mystical sense all the souls of the elect of whom the
Blessed Virgin was made the Mother thmugh love.”
All the circumstances and all tradition agree with
this interpretation.
l^ e Fathers of the Church taught that Mary Is
to us the principle of supernatural life as Eve was
the source of death through her temptation of
Adam. St. Ephraim (303-373) wrote that “it U
obvious that Mary is the door of life, because
through her were illuminated the world and its in
habitants, who were darkened by Eve, the cause
of all evils.”
St. Pius X in the encyclical Ad diem ilium sanc
tioned the common theological axiom that Mary
“is superior to all men in sanctity and in union with
Christ; for, being employed by Christ for the work
of human salvation, she merits for us de congruo
what Christ merits de condigno."
Mary as the mother of all men must communi
cate spiritual life, just as our earthly mother com
municated to us natural life. In both cases this life
comes from God, and life is available to us in the
supernatural order only because Christ, the tm e Son
of God, died as man on the cross.

V exing Question
A question that has vexed many a Catho
lic, particularly in answering Protestants, is
whether he must hold that the “unwritten
traditions” spoken of by the Council of Trent
supplement the written revelation of the In^
spired Word, or whether he can admit that
to ip tu re contains all revelation, at least in
germ, the living Gospel, the teaching of the
Church, being the expositor and fulfillment
of it. Josef Rupert Geiselmann explains a
modem Catholic viewpoint quite satisfactor
ily. His Protestant opposite number in writ
ing on this subject is the widely known
French Lutheran, Oscar Cullmann.
In discussing the interpretation of the
Bible, Father David Stanley, S.J., stresses
that the Gospels must be viewed according
to the literary types that were the vehicles
for the expression of their truths, and makes
the important point that Gospel history and
Gospel Christology are one.
In part three Karl Barth sketches the
Protestant concept of the Church, and Fa
ther Gustave Weigel, S.J., outlines the Cath
olic teaching.
r
The chapter on the sacraments brings
out some unsuspected similarities between
modem Protestants and Catholics on the ac
tion of the sacraments ex opere operate (by
themselves, apart from the disposition of
the recipient).
The Swiss theologian Hans Kueng, ex
plains the Catholic position on justification.
All five parts of this discussion are pref
aced with excellent introductions, which sum
up modem Protestant and Catholic positions.

“ Christianity Divided” (Sheed & Ward, New
York 3, $6), subtitled “ Protestant and Roman
T a t h ^ c ’Geological Tssues,” brings together
bothcM holic and Protestant theologians of the
first rank in a discussion of religious questions
on which they are separated. The hook is
inspired by the belief that theological under
standing must replace ignorance if the grow
ing hope of Christians for unity is not to end
in disillusion.

Adventurous Pages

Arctic Wings, by William A. Leising, O.M.I.,
(N.Y., Doubleday, $4.95).
This book is a worthy successor to Father
Paul Schulte’s Flying Priest Over the Arctic,
of 20 years ago. Father Leising came out to the
Canadian Northwest about the sqme year F a
ther Schulte’s book was written, and he
learned to dog-sled before he learned to fly. As
an adventure story it is magnificent: To dupli
cate the accounts of buffalo shoots one would
have to go back a hundred years. The story of
how Father Leising lost a finger is just one of
the advertures that caused me to lose a sense
of time and place. These 325 adventurous
pages put the North country into the cozy
home.
Father Reising has carried buffalo meat to
starving Polar communities in his old plane,
has airlifted Indian children to schools, has
slept on the snow in his sleeping-bag, with no
other companions but his ring of sled-dogs. His
book can be enjoyed by the very young, simply
as adventure.
Woman to Woman, by Katherine Burton
Father Reising is never bored, never monot
(N.Y., P.J. Kenedy, $3.95).
onously saintly, never solemn. He has a sym
In this collection of essays written by the pathy with all the, life be meets.
famous convert biographer in Sign we find,
But after all this is said it is as a religious
as the title suggests, thoughts that a woman book that Arctic Wings can claim its prime
particularly will appreciate. It is full of wom merit: In a world where finding food is a
en’s psychology, in both its strong and its daily problem one becomes aware here of the
weak points. Katherine Burton possesses great problem that tops them all, that of finding and
Intelligence and an austere style.
keeping God.

For Women

B u ilders o f Our Land

Architects and Artists
Of Nation's Capital
By Msgr. J ohn B. E bel

a looN eywe asr t• holda t mural,
painted by a Catholic art
ist and sealed in the walls
of the U.S. Capitol, will
soon come to public view
again, recalls many interest
ing facts concerning the build
ing.
A 12-feet square mural, de
picting the surrender of (iomwallk to General Washington
at Yorktown, Va., was painted
directly on a plaster wall of
the House wing built in 1857.
The artist was Constantino
Bmmidi, “the Michelangelo of
the U.S. Capitol,” who was
among the score of Italian ar
tisans who helped to decorate
the Capitol building.
Constantino Bmmidi, known
for his symbolic and historical
paintings in the U.S. Capitol
building, also did work for St.
Aloysius’ Church in Washing
ton and churches in New
York. He died in his 75th
year, Feb. 19, 1880, in Wash
ington, from Injuries received
of a fall from a scaffold while
painting murals in the U.S.
Capitol dome.

Site Donated
B y Daniel Carroll
The site of the Capitol it
self had been selected by
Daniel Carroll of Duddington,
a brother of Archbishop John
Carroll, for erection of a
home. But Major Pierre
L’Enfant, another Catholic, to
whom the laying out of the
city of Washington had been
entrusted, would bear of
no other site for the capitoi.
Fired by L’Enfant’s enthu
siasm, Carroll, who was one
of the three commissioners
named by President Washing
ton to supervise the founding
of the new Federal City,
turned the site over to the
country at a price that made
it practically a gift.
L’Enfant had come to the

U.S. as a volunteer with the
Marquis de Lafayette in 1777
to help the cause of the colo
nies in the Revolutionary War.
His magnificent design has
m ad. Washington one of the
most beautiful capital cities in
the woild.

Architect of
White House
The name of another Catho
lic that is large in the annals
of the capital is James Hoban,
architect of the White House.
From the first five years after
the purchase of the 10-milesquare District of Columbia
until his death in 1817 he was
active in its civic affairs. Like
L’Enfant, Hoban was a regu
lar attendant at St. Patrick’s,
Washington’s first Catholic
church.
Hoban came to the U.S. from
Dublin in his early manhood,
and settled in (3iarIeston.
Drawn by the prospects of the
new capital, he moved there,
and became engaged in the
work of designing and constmeting many of the public
buildings. The White House
reveals Hoban’s ancestry, for
many of its features are taken
from the palace of -the Duke
of Leinster in Dublin.
A friend of President Wash
ington, Hoban became captain
of the first militia company
in the District of Columbia.
He led forth his command in
1797 to meet the first Presi
dent, en route from Philadel
phia to retirement at Mt. Ver
non.
The White House is exclu• sively Hoban’s work, but he
had a hand in many other pub
lic buildings. He laid the foun
dations of the new Capitol
building in 1815. He was an
associate of Dr. William
Thornton, the official architect,
until stilled by death as the
massive edifice was nearing
completion.
Though not a Catholic in

practice, Benjamin Henry Latrobe, who had studied for
many years in Rome, was cer
tainly Catholic in education
and sympathy. An associate
with Dr. Thornton, he persu
aded President Jefferson to let
him go to Italy to obtain the
best available artists to com
plete the Interior of the Capi
tol.

Giuseppe Franzoni,
Artist of C a p iM
Latrobe sailed for Europe in
1804, and obtained the serv
ices of Giuseppe Franzoni, as
sistant to the great Antonio
Canova, who was engaged by
the Duke of Tuscany and the
Venetians and could not come
to the New World.
For lO years Franzoni and
his assistants wrought m ar
vels in marble and bronze to
ornament the interior of the
Capitol. Some idea of their
beauty may be gained from
the words of Webster, Clay,
and Calhoun. But when the
British burned the (Capitol in
1814, all his magniRcenf work
perished, except the beautiful
figure of “Justice” adorning
the Law library, and the statu
ette of “Liberty” above the
desk of the Speaker of the
House.
Franzoni never recovered
from the terrific blow, and
could be seen combing the
Capitol ruins in search of one
of his masterpieces that had
been spared. Six months later
he died.
A year afterward FranzonTs
brother, Carlo, with an as
sistant, Francesco lardello, ar
rived in America to fulfill his
brother’s contract. A sculptor
of greater renown than Giu
seppe, Carlo had bem en
gaged for several years by
Pius vn in the Vatican. The
com columns of the north ves
tibule of the legislativa lulls
are his most admired w o ^
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Meeting of K. of C.
Set in Fort Morgan

Regis Sets Special Day
For High' School Seniors
Between 175 and 200 Denver
a re i high school seniors are ex
pected to attend the annual col
lege day program a t R e ^ Col
lege, I ^ v e r , Thursday, Dec.
7.
Beginning a t 3:S0 p.m., the
seniors wU be guests of the
college for a program of coun
seling, dinner, swimming, and
a basketball game.

HUNT CUANnS
C iw aleta U u nd ry *
AHeraMoe ServlM

^

W e Specialize in
Q m U ij/ Tailo ring
71« I .

m a A ve.— a t u i . co h «x
AC. MSSS
^ A C S«st1
n s i ■. Sth Ave.
m ~ S 4 ta

Dr. K«vin Gleoson
Optometrist

Maurice G. Fortin, general
program chairman of the
Colorado State ConneU of the
Knights of Columbus, an
nounced that representatives
from all councils in Dis
tricts 1, 7, 9, and 12 will
meet S atu ^ay , Dec. 2, in
Fort Morgan.
Fort Morgan CouncU 2742
will host the meetings in the
church basement, starting
with a dinner at 8 p.m. The
women are invited.
Mr. Fortin has Invited the
state deputy and the state
councU’s chairmen of the sixpoint program.

John V. Coyne, assistant dean
of the college, is general chair
man for the event, which is
open to all high school seniors.
Following a general meeting
in the Regis College Student
Center, the seniors will attend
general counseling sessions,
choosing from Liberal Arts,
Sciences, and Commerce >and
Finance.
Special Acthrlties
A teur of the campus will pre
cede a swimming hour in the
Regis' Fieldhouse pool. Dinner
will be served to the group at
6^36 p.m. in the Student Center.
The climax of the day’s actu
ities will be the Regis-Hardm
Simmons basketball game at
8:05 p.m. in the fieldhquse. The
guests will be seated in a re
s e r v e section during the ball
game.

4*11 CliVton

* EYES EXAMINED

3 > a lb s j!L
FIRST

Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades • Key
Duplicating
Open Friday ft' Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

' AL

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

4 -4 x 5
1— 8x10

• CONTACT LENSES
6160 West SOth Avenue
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________

O

WAISH/GILL & SMITH

All K. of C. councils in District 3 were represented at a
meeting held in Colorado Springs. Plans were made for a dis
trict meeting to be held Friday, Dec. 8, in the V. Z. Library
Building, which District 3 is considering to lease for a home.
Left to right, seated, are Frank Floryan, grand knight of Coun
cil 582; Thomas F. Hagerty, state deputy; and John A. Chis
holm, district deputy; and, standing, Joe Lenihan, state Catho

i n s u r e r s

b it. 1864

Piter J. WHsIi, ISanaging Partner
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LINOLEUM AND TILE
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THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
fam o u s ; -

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

The monthly all-night vigil be is that to be real Catholics St. Patrick’s; St. Anne’s, Ar
fore the Blessed Sacrament will we must know Christ and imi vada; Holy Family Parish; Most
Precious Blood Parish; St. r a i l f l H I l Robert H. — Paul V. — H. T. Hurray
take place the night before the tate Him.
In n o c t u r n a l adoration, Mary’s, Littleton; and the Na
first Friday, Dec. 1, in the Holy
with the infallible assurance tivity of Our Lord Parish,
Ghost Church, Denver^
'■ M S ian i
w sm trn w m m m
Since this is the last night of real faith, we can learn Broomfield;
for nocturnal adoration in 1961, the eternal secret of holiness
2 to 3 a.m.: Assumption P ar
it is hoped that there will be and perfection.
ish: Sacred Heart Parish; St.
more men than ever participa In nocturnal adoration, we will Anthony of Padua’s; St. Louis’,
ting. Every month of this year be able to learn that we must Englewood; Our Lady of Mt.
there have been more new mem give our love before we can Carmel; Guardian Angel’s; All
bers enrolled. At the last Noc- gain the blessings of God.
Souls’, Englewood; Our Lady
tui;pal Adoration on the first In Nocturnal Adoration, Jesus, of Lourdes, and Holy Cross,
i
Patronize These Reliable and Prii
Friday of November, 18 new Our Divine Teacher, speaks to Thornton.
members enrolled.
us and we can listen and under 3 to 4 a.m.; St. Ignatius Loy
?!!!■
Andrew D. Kelley
Father William J. Galla stand true wisdom that comes Ola’s, St. Catherine’s, St. Jo
gher, spiritual director of the to us from the source of all seph’s, Golden; St. Pius Tenth,
Nocturnal Adoration Society, wisdom, God Himself. We must Aurora; and Holy Trinity Par
has released the following aim at this goal before we can ish, Westminster;
message:
have any hope of peace in our 4 to 5 a.m.; St. John the
Evangelist’s, Presentation, St.
A true Catholic gentleman hearts.
Serring lirtlf* iM lie M i m 4 . ..
JANITOR
OeWlf WM
%
must constantly strive to be We do hope that more Catho Rose of Lima’s, Christ the King,
farttMrtatdUiaMdUhrv
SERVICE
come another Christ. All Catho lic men from every parish in Sts. Peter and Paul’s, WheatFaraacae Ml|. Mr
.
lic men should follow the ex Denver will come to Holy Ghost ridge; Holy Name, Fort Logan;
a«i
* Rug and Upfiolsteiy
ample given us by Christ. We Church on the eve of the first and St. Jam es’.
All Makes T m a o e t
Shampooing
should constantly seek after Friday and become enrolled in 5 to 6 a.m.; Holy Ghost, St.
InstaHedi BendOed.
* Complete House
spiritual knowledge and wis the Nocturnal Adoration So Elizabeth’s, All Saints’, Notre
and Repaired:-’^ .u
Cleaning
Dame, and St. Catherine’s, Der
ciety.
Andrew D. Kelley .,of Kelley’s dom.
* Floor Waxing and
Grill, Denver, and his wife, In order to attain spiritual Mass will be offered at Mid by.
* Heating ' - « •
Polishing
Minnie, members of Our Lady wisdom and become Christ-like, night. Confessions will be heard
* Air CondilioniAg
* Walls and Windows
of Grace Parish, will sponsor we must know Christ intimately all during the night and Holy
* Sheet Metal Work
and
understand
the
feelings
of
Communion
will
be
distributed
their 14th annual Christmas
Washed
His
Sacred
Heart.
every hour after Midnight.
Phona Sli 1-4494
party for children of St. Clara’s
Expert - Dependable^
S'lea Cheefcnp and laUmata
Orphanage, ot) Tuesday, Dec, The best place to get to know HOURS FOR PARISHES
Insured
Day and NIgbt S w to e
Hours assigned to members
19, starting at 1 p.m.
Him is before the Blessed Sac
C ill U( for Fra* Sstlmalat
3890 Sooth JesoB
V’
of
the
various
parishes
for
Noc
%
6 L . S-S/S4 and OL. S-ni*
Approximately 70 youngsters rament of the altar, where He
Franli WtMrty f roR.
U34 W. 44lh Avt.
turnal
Adoration
November
30is
really
and
truly
present
with
ranging in age from 6 to 12 will
be treated to a turkey dinner His Body, Soul, and Divinity. December 1 are;
9 to 10 p.m.: Cathedral; St.
with all the trimmings, includ We Catholic men should have
ing milk, ice cream, and pop. one main purpose in life, th^t Joseph's (CSSR); St. Mary
Magdalene’s, Edgewater; St.
Bocon & Sdirammi
Ray Marler, associated in is, to understand what Our Di Cajetan’s;
St.
Bernadette’s,
the paint business, will as vine Master wishes us to do and Lakewood; and Our Lady of
il n
rn m ip
p nn g illo
R n o ftd fr’^ l
sume his 'traditional role of do it.
T ile Rnofinp
Fatima, Lakewood.
God
came
down
among
us
and
•T#|
Santa Claus. A second Santa
became man to show us by His 10 to 11 p.m.: St. Vincent de
Roof Kepelaiap
Claus for this year is John
Paul’s;
St.
Dominic’s:
St.
Therexample how we should live.
:5W
P|u«
IA DVdat
i020 Briebtnn Blvd.
Mann, area superintendent of
ese’s, Aurora; and Our Lady
■Celiat I t ar»»dw«y
U l. 4-6.S6S
the Ford Motor Company, The whole essence of Catholic of Grace.
They will distribute a 19-incb living can be summed up in ^11 p.m. to 12 midnight: An
the call to imitate Christ.
sack full of goodies and a
All spiritual books which are nunciation; St. Francis de Sales
toy to teach children.
Iused as aids in climbing toward and Mother of God.
Father James Moynihan, pas God are merely handbooks to 12 to 1 a.m.: Blessed Sacra
tor of Our Lady of Grace P ar teach us how to imitate Christ. ment Parish: Holy Rosary P ar
GUT IL C litR il ft M N I ‘
ish, will lead the meal prayers Of course all Catholics should ish; St. Joseph’s (Polish); and
and help to distribute the gifts. know these things because they Cure d’Ars;
Transportation from the or are the substance of what great
1 to 2 a.m.; St. Philomena's;
175 Vallejo St.
^
PBari 24930 '
phanage to the grill and return Christian leaders have been
will be furnished again by saying for century after cen
United Airlines flight engineers. tury.
Sharlene
Kelley.
a grand These truths, however, are
daughter of Mr. Kelley, will be sometimes forgotten at the pres
one of the entertainers.
ent time because some Catho
‘’Accredited Purveyors to the Cotboll* dergy*
Each year Mr. and Mrs. Kel lics make the practice of their
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY SUPPM ET
ley, their son, Andrew, Jr., religion a mere mechanical rou
142M 6th SUeal
—
j CD 44771 or €M 4-2508
with the volunteer help of tine and so to a great, many
O IN V IR I, COLORADO'
neighbors and friends, decorate Catholics, nowadays, even the
the party room and join in the fundamental A B C’f of our
festivities. Other entertainment holy religion sound like the
e e e e 0 e •
is furnished
by a dancing very latest novelty.
The cold fact of the matter
school.
Eieclrical Centrading & Ropoirlhg
Hot W ater for Tw ice

. o i i i c i n a k c f ’s^'

Andy

Caspar Hofmemn III, Prosidont
601 Broadway

EA. 2-1767

Formica Connter Tops
Ceramic WaU Tile
Vinyl ft linoleum Flooring-'

1432 Tremont Street

:

WHERE COST HAS BEEN

'

3000 E. Colfax

“The Lamp of the body <a the ay^"
Matthew S42 and Lake ltd #

lic activity chairmen, Thomas J. Lahey, grand knight of Coun
cil 4636, Security Viilage; Alex Staab, grand knight of Coun
cil 5176, St. Paul’s Parish; Carroll Dunn, past state deputy;
Joe Sziich, grand knight of Council 5134, Sacred Heart P ar
ish; and H. J. Brunette, grand knight of Council 4699, N.E.
Colorado Springs.

Catholic Men Must Strive
To Become Other Christs
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Colorado Springs K . of C. Leaders
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VOGEL
Plumbing A Heating

Dr. A lfred Da Kleyhauer ^ 4
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Harry Niessent, well known
Denver area automotive sales
man, has joined the used car
sales staff at Denver Buick, 720
Broadway Street.
The announcement of Mr.’
Niesent’s new affiliation was;
made by John Schaffer, D envet»
Buick’s used car sales mana
ger.
,
X •

All Clergy end Nun SiHIngs
at No Cost

HA 2-1970

■■

Area Salesm an Joins
Denver Buick S ta ff

TRY

G A IL STUDIOS

I
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Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

X

Kelleys

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

ENGLEWOOD

Heating CgnqKmy

Will Sponsor
Orphan Party

KEyslono 4-1228

IN THE CENTER OF DENVER

N O R TH D EN V ER
M ER C H AN TS
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ERNIE HOUSTON Now a t HANK’S BODY SHOP
•

COMPLETE • AUTO REPAIR • TUNE-UP
MOTOR .OVERHAUL • BRAKES • CLUTCHES
All Work Fully GUARANTEED

W. 38th & PERRY

GR. 7-0142

NORTH DENVER
OPTICAL

^ » TRY THE
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V

GL 54)228

Dispensing Opticians
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DeWAYNE INGRAM

Family Shoo Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

4022 Tennyson Street
GRond 7-5759

^ n d A Lowell Blvd.

MIRRORS

ELDER CONSTRUaiOH COMPANY
Industrial and Coimiiercial Duildinir

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, IN C

W EIS S B A K E R Y
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD— EVERY TUESDAY

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
-40J4 TIN N YSON I T . ............. t . . . ...................... 01..51F37
SISO W, JITH A V i .....................................................HA.4-134*
L A K I I I D I C IN T in ................... ............................. GE. 31/03
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. . . stops looks
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4423 W. 43rd Ave.
P lU It t b in y

Sarvict Cicanstd t, Bonded

Colo. Springs Chutist
Is Enlisted Adviser
SFC Eddie Armijo, a mem ers, Minneapolis, Minn.
ber of Holy Family Parish, Se Sergeant Armijo is on the
curity Village, Colorado Springs, road to night meetings of the
is a master parachutist with 100 354th companies at Carson, Pu
jumps to his record who travels eblo, and Walsenburg nearly
horizontally from Fort Carson every week. He advises the
to Walsenburg as the new XVI 5028th Medical Reinforcement
Corps enlisted adviser to the Training Unit, a group of
First Battalion, 354tli Regiment, Pike’s Peak region physicians,
dentists, and pharmacists, who
U.S. Army Reserve.
meet at Carson’s Army ReTRAINING
This paratrooper has had ' serve Center. ,
more than one year of school i Sergeant Armijo entered the
ing, mainly at Fort Banning. Army from Springer, N. Mex.,
Ga.. in airborne infantry skills. for the Korean action. Since
K highlight of his 11 -year then he has served at Forts
Army career was 29 months Bragg, N. Car.; Campbell, Ky.;
as senior enlisted infantry ad and Benning, Ga.; Japan, Thai
viser to the Royal Thai Army. land, and Minnesota.
This military assistance advi§He earned his master para
ory group assignment began chutist wings at Benning with
I the Infantry Airborne School.
more than three years ago.
He came to the Fort Carson 'Schools he has completed at
■Army Reserve Center after ■Benning include the airborne
nine months as operations ser [pathfinder, ranger, advanced
geant at XIV Corps Headquar- NCO, and aerial observer.
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